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PROPOSITIONS
1.In severelyacidsulphatesoilsoftheMekongdelta,reforestation byMelaleuca
isaverygoodconcept.However,thetargetgroupforreforestation cannotbethe
poorfarmers,whocannotsupporttheirlivingwhilewaitinguntiltheharvest,8-10
yearsafter planting.
2. Duringthedryseason, aluminum istransportedtothesurface of verticalsoilcracksbyevaporation andcapillaryrise.Whentherainyseasonstarts,this
aluminumwashesdownwardsthroughbypassflowtothegroundwatertable,which
risesduringtherainyseasonuntilreachingthesoilsurface causingcontamination.
ThismechanismcontrastswiththeoneproposedbyHanhartandNiassumingrapid
swellingofsoilcausingcontaminatedwaterinthecrackstobepushedupwardsto
thesurface.
Thisthesis.
Hanhart andNi 1993.Water management onricefieldsatHoa An,Mekongdelta,Vietnam. In:Dentand
vanMensvoort (eds): Selected PapersoftheHoChiMinhCity SymposiumonAcid Sulphate Soils.ILRI
Publication 53.Wageningen,pp. 161-175.

3. Inlanduseevaluation studiesofacidsulphatesoils,accessibilityoffresh surface
waterisanimportantlandquality.Notonly,however,shoulditspresencebeused
asaratingfactor,butalsothedistancebetweenfields andwatersources.
Thisthesis

4. Planningforflood controlintheMekongDelta,Vietnam,canmostproperlyand
effectively becarriedoutinLaos,ThailandandChina.
5.Developmentof smallandmedium-scaleindustryincitieslikeCantho,Rach
Gia,CaMauandHoChiMinhCityiscrucialtoimprovelivingconditionsofthe
farmers intheMekongdelta.
6. Sustainabledevelopmentofsugarcaneproductivityinacidsulphatesoilsin
Vietnamisnotonlyafunction ofsoilconditionsbutofpricefluctuationswithina
two-yearcycle.Constructinggoodfacilities for storingsugarwillbeaproper
measurefor stabilizingthesugarpriceand,consequently,willimprovesugarcane
production.

7. FarmersintheMekongDelta,whoarecultivatinguplandcropsonraisedbeds,
willsoonface aseriousproblemcausedby twoopposingprocesses.Theirraised
bedsaregettinglowerbyconsolidationwhereasflood-water levelsaregetting
higherbyupstreamdeforestation. Amodeltopredicttheseprocessesshouldbe
developedtohelpthemsecuregrowinguplandcropsinfuture. Thismodelconsists
oftwocomponents:flood-water levels,whicharedeterminedinacatchment and
bedconsolidation,whichisalocalphenomenon.
8.Toplantpineappleinacidsulphatesoils,themostsuitablesoilmaterialto
constructtheraisedbedsisamixtureof50%topsoil(highorganicmattercontent)
and 50%sulfuric material(highclaycontent).Sulfuric materialincreasesthewater
holdingcapacityandthestabilityofthebeds.
Thisthesis
Anh Sau,farmer inCai Lay,ThePlainofReeds,MekongDelta,Vietnam(per. comm.).

9. AVietnamesesayingis"wisdomoriginatesfrom adverseconditions".But,
anotherVietnamesesaying states:"wisdomishamperedbyadverseconditions".
Morerealistically,ad-hoc,instantwisdomoften resultsfrom adverseconditions
whichdo,however,hamperdevelopmentofmorecreativeandinnovativeformsof
wisdom.
10.Darcy'slawcanbeappliedtotheflux ofimmigrants.The"economic gradient"
isdefined asthedifference ineconomicpotential(e.g.,incomepercapita)between
twolocations(districts,provinces,regionsorcountries,etc.)dividedbytheir
distance.The"immigrationconductivity"isdeterminedbyfactors suchas
infrastructure, transportation,regulations,andvarioustypesofphysicalobstacles.
11.In wild-lifeprotectionprograms,thespeciesneedingmostattentionisHomo
sapienssapiens.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.

Problems and potentials of acid sulphate soils

Over 90 million hectares of land in South and Southeast Asia, where population is
high and arable land is scare, ispotentially suitable for rice or fish production but
remains idle because of various soil problems such as salinity, sodicity, excess
organic matter, and strong acidity (Neue and Singh 1984). Strong acidity is often
found in areas with acid sulphate soils (ASS) which are defined by Van Breemen
and Pons (1978) as soils that have, somewhere within 50-cm depth, a pH below
3.5 (for Entisols) or 4 (for Inceptisols) that is directly or indirectly caused by
sulfuric acid formed by oxidation of pyrite (cubic FeS2). Adverse conditions for
plant growth in ASS are caused by low pH, Al-toxicity, Fe-toxicity, Pdeficiencies, low N, poor nutrient levels and unfavorable hydrological conditions
(Dent 1986, Pons 1989). Aluminum is an important toxic element in ASS
especially in upland conditions (Adams and Lund 1966, Evans and Kamprath
1970, Van Breemen 1980,Rorison 1982,Dent 1986). Soluble aluminum is one of
the major factors for diagnosis of aluminum toxicity which limits upland crop
growth (Bell and Edwards 1986) and rice growth (Wei Qi-fan 1981). At a
concentration as low as 1to 2 ppm, aluminum can be toxic for rice (Cate and
Sukhai 1964). Due to these hostile conditions, only 2 million hectares (out of 12
million hectares) ofASS iscultivated (Neue and Singh 1984).
Innovative water management practices for leaching and flushing toxicities,
controlling of ground water levels, reducing capillary rise, proper soil nutrient
management etc. can be effective measures and promising to ameliorate soil
conditions for agricultural production (Brady 1981, Van Breemen 1980, Dent
1986, Tuong 1993). These measures have been practiced widely in ASS areas of
the Mekong Delta, Vietnam and elsewhere, allowing a variety of crops including
rice, pineapple, yam, cassava, and sugar cane (Sen 1987, Tri et al. 1993, Xuan
1993) to be grown successfully. Rice is cultivated under submerged conditions,
using shallow-drainage-and-raised-bed systems in the Mekong Delta (Xuan 1982),
and in tidal areas where proper water management was imposed in Indonesia
(Eelaart 1982), in Thailand (Panichapong 1982). Reclamation of ASS for rice
cultivation have contributed greatly to the recent increased rice production and
exportation from the Mekong Delta.
Upland crops are commonly planted on raised beds (i.e. piling up soil
materials excavated from adjacent lateral ditches to form ridges 0.3 to 0.6 m
higher than the original ground surface) to avoid flooding creating better
conditions for leaching toxic substances (Panichapong 1982, Dent 1986, Sarwani
3

et al. 1993,Tri et al. 1993, Xuan 1993). Upland crops supply an important extra
source of income to farmers in large ASS areas in the Mekong Delta (Sen 1987,
Tri et al. 1993,Xuan 1993,Durang 1994).

2.

Conflict between agricultural production and environmental protection

The promising potential of ASS reclamation for agricultural production, however,
has a basic and serious conflict with environmental protection. Leaching of ASS
involves transferring of toxicities from the root zone to the surroundings and may
well cause the contamination of surface water and create substantial negative
effects on the crops and soils in surrounding areas (Dent 1992). In Vietnam,
during the rainy season an surface area of 500,000 hectares in the Mekong delta
has problems with water contamination by acidity (Kham 1988). Acidic
toxicities, especially aluminum, are particular hazardous for fish and aquatic
organism, since their threshold concentrations are far less than those for plant
roots (Breemen, 1993). The tolerance limits of aluminum for most fishes is 0.2 to
0.5 ppm (Singh et al. 1988). Baker et al. (1993) reported a strong reduction in
fish population due to an increase in the aluminum concentration. In Indonesia,
Klepper et al (1990) reported a ten-fold reduction offish yield in ASS reclaimed
areas compared with other areas. Dat (1991) reported serious environment
impacts of ASS reclamation projects on offshore ecosystems in West Africa.
Therefore, in the planning phase of ASS projects, a sound analysis of the benefit
and cost, in which environmental damage in a larger area has to be taken into
consideration, must be carefully calculated.
Considering the major environmental impact of ASS reclamation, this study
has taken an integrated approach: attention is not only focused on increasing
agricultural productivity - as isusual -but also ispaid to the environmental effects
ofASS reclamation. Because aluminum has the high toxic potential for plant roots
and imposes high risk for the environment, this study has paid particular attention
to the fluxes of this substance, especially in raised-bed systems, which have not
been adequately studied.

3. The importance ofwater management and soil physical properties in
characterizing ASS
Studies on ASS have been strongly focused so far on its chemical properties
4

(Bloomfield and Coulter 1973,Van Breemen 1980, Dent 1986). Likewise, efforts
to improve agronomic performance of ASS has focused on fertility amendments
(Panichapong 1982, Tri et al 1993). This study address the problem of removing
toxicities from the root zone and its consequences to the environment. It involves
the transport of toxicities from soil to the surroundings. The study pay more
attention to factors influencing the water movement and solute transport
mechanism in ASS. Chemical processes are systematically related to solute fluxes
which can be manipulated by soil and water management. This rather new and
interdisciplinary approach is of crucial importance to allow a realistic and
practical relevant assessment ofthe complicated process in ASS.Brinkman (1982)
emphasized the importance of studies on soil-pore pattern and water movement and
onthe associated transport oftoxins.Dost andVan Breemen (1982) proposed some
promising areas of research such as effects of tillage on leaching, soil management
and cropping systems inASS,etc. Soil management to enhancethe effectiveness of
water management is equally important because removal of toxic elements is very
slow under undisturbed soil conditions (Tuong 1993). The study, therefore,
focused on the physical properties of ASS, such as bulk density, hydraulic
conductivity, infiltration, pore system distribution, etc. They can play very
important roles on the characteristics of water flows in and on ASS like bypass
flow, overland runoff, capillary rise, etc., as the consequence, effectiveness of
leachingtoxic substances.

4.

Objectives

Objectives ofthis study are:
1. To enhance the process-based understanding the effects of soil physical
properties and waterregime on solute, especially aluminum, transport inASS;
2. to quantify environmental hazards from ASS amelioration activities; and
3. to identify measures which help increase agricultural product and reduce
environmental consequences.
With the goal to improve the livelihood of farmers in ASS areas, studies
were made in farmer's fields and experiments were based on long discussions with
farmers, assuring that research results would be acceptable to them and would
servetheir objectives.

5.

Structure ofthis thesis

The study was carried out on acid sulphate soils in the Mekong Delta, Vietnam.
Findings are however equally applicable to similar ASS areas in Asia having
tropical monsoon climate with a rainy (May to December in the Mekong Delta)
and a dry season (January to May). Major water flow and transport processes in
ASS inthese areas can be summarized in Figure 1.
During dry season, under the influence of evaporation, the water and
soluble substances are raised by the capillary rise. Aluminum and other acid
toxicities are accumulated in the top soil layers. As the rainy season arrives, the
soluble substances are dissolved by rainwater. They are leached (vertical removal
from the root zone) or flushed (horizontal removal from the surface layers).
Leaching is influenced by the vertical movement of water. In the macroporedominated soils such as in the raised beds, bypass flow (Bouma 1984) is a
prominent flow components. Flushing is carried out by surface drainage (in rice
fields) or surface runoff (in raised beds). All or part of the leached or flushed
substances will finally go into the drainage systems. In that sense, they become
pollutants to the surface water network. Very often the contamination process is
strongest at the beginning of the rainy season when the leaching and flushing
processes take place actively.
The end of the rainy season is often characterized by flooding. The removal
of flood water from the rice fields, in preparation for dry season cultivation, offer
an opportunity for flushing out solutes from the surface layer. Reflecting the
above considerations, this thesis is structured according to the sequence of the
main flow and transport mechanism in ASS, starting with the dry season and
ending intherainy season (Fig. 1).
The mechanism of aluminum transport by capillary rise from the ground
water table and subsoils to thetop layers during the dry season was investigated in
chapter 2. It also studied the effects of ground water table and land management
techniques (mulching and plowing) in reducing the aluminum accumulation in the
topsoil layers.
Chapter 3 compared the roles ofbypass flow and surface runoff in removing
of aluminum from different types of raised beds in ASS. These types differed in
their methods of construction, which influenced both soil chemical and physical
properties of the topsoil of the raised beds. These methods were assessed both
from crop production and environmental point of views. Soil physical properties
are influenced by soil management applied different land use types. In raised

beds,they arealsoaffected bythe land use age,i.e.time from the construction of
the raised beds. These physical properties, in turn, may affect the leaching of
aluminum.
Chapter4focuses onthemorphological characteristicsofsoil structuresand
macropore systems under different crops and times after construction. It high
lights the effects of soil physical processes and land management on aluminum
transportinraisedbeds.
The concentration and total amount of aluminum released to the
surrounding from ASS reclamation is quantified in chapter 5. Special attention
was paid to the question as to how aluminum concentration in drainage water
varied ineach type of land use (rice,pineapple and yam)as afunction of rainfall
andtime.
Theopportunitytouseflood waterfor flushing toxicitiesoutofthetopsoil
of rice field is investigated in chapter 6. It offers an option for increasing
productivity while reducing the associated environmental risk in reclaiming ASS
forricecultivation.

SOILIMPROVEMENT FOR
UPLANDCROPPRODUCTION
(RAISEDBED)

ENVIRONMENTAL
HAZARD

SOIL IMPROVEMENT
FOR
RICE PRODUCTION

Rain

Rain

Runoff(3)

Evaporation

Flushing(6)

Drainageand
surfacewater
pollution
(5)

Dry seasontransport mechanism
•
— - — •

Rainy seasontransport mechanism
Endoffloodseasontransport mechanism

FIGURE 1 Two aspects of utilization of acid sulphate soils: agricultural
production and environment hazard. Bold-faced letters indicated the main solute
transport mechanism studied. Numbers in parentheses are chapters in which the
transport mechanism are discussed.
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EFFECTS OF LAND MANAGEMENT AND GROUND WATER TABLE
DEPTH ONALUMINUM ACCUMULATION IN SURFACE LAYERS OF
ACID SULPHATE SOILS
L.Q.Minh',M.E.F.vanMensvoort',T.P.Tuong2 and J. Bouma'

ABSTRACT
Accumulation of toxicities in the rootzone of acid sulphate soil (ASS) may
harmful to plant growth. The effect of mulching and plowing on aluminum
accumulation during the dry season and the first three weeks of the rainy season
1994 were studied in field and lysimeter conditions in an acid sulphate soil, in
Mekong Delta, Vietnam. In the lysimeter, we also imposed different depth of
ground water table level. High linear correlation between evaporation rate in
lysimeters and class-A pan evaporation rate was found only under non mulching
and non-plowing conditions and with 30-cm GWL. The amount of aluminum
accumulation increased with increased evaporation. During the dry season,
mulching significantly lowered the aluminum accumulation (0.6 cmol(+)kg') as
compared with non-mulching treatment (2.0 cmol(+) kg"1), whereas plowing did
not show significant effects on the accumulation. Rainfalls atthe beginning of the
rainy season raised the ground water rapidly and increased its aluminum
concentration. Evaporation between rains in this period created high amount of
aluminum accumulation in the top soil and nullified the differences previously
caused by different land treatments. Maintenance a GWL at -30 cm might help to
prevent further formation of acidity. Controlling ground water table, leaching with
supplementary irrigation at the beginning of the rainy season to reduce the
aluminum inthetop soil may be more important than treatments inthe dry season.

INTRODUCTION
In acid sulphate soils (ASS), acidity originates from the oxidization of pyrite and
is mostly due to the lowering of the ground water level (Dent 1992,Ritsema et al.
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1992). Subsequently, evaporation from the soil surface may cause accumulation of
toxic salts in surface horizons by upward capillary movement (Sen 1988a). These
salts may be leached in the rainy season, creating environmental hazards to the
surroundings.
Meteorological factors, groundwater depth, and physical properties of the
soil, are the principal factors controlling the rate of capillary rise rate (Bloemen
1980). In saline soils, capillary rise plays a key role in the transport of salt from
the groundwater to thetop soil (Nakayama et al. 1973,Hassan and Ghaibeh 1977,
Hellwig 1979, Sharma et al. 1985, Lal 1989, Bastiaanssen et al. 1990, Tuong et
al. 1991). Studies on evaporation, accumulation of salts and measures to reduce it,
in ASS have also been studied. Using soil cores, Tuong et al. (1991) investigated
the effects of ground water table on accumulation of soluble aluminum at the top
layer ofabareASS duringthe dry season inthe Mekong delta,Vietnam. Li Jinpei
et al. (1989) reported that in China tillage, groundwater level control, and
mulching techniques were applied in ASS to reduce evaporation
and
accumulation of toxicity. Other authors demonstrated positive effects of mulching
on yields of several crops in ASS such as yam (Sen 1987 and Durang 1994),
pineapple (Sen 1987), soybean and peanut (Manuelpillai et al. 1986). Previous
investigators, however, did not quantify the toxicity transport process due to
capillary rise in ASS in the field conditions. The relationships among evaporation,
capillary rise and accumulation of toxic substances in ASS have not been studied
in details under different land management methods. The effects of different land
managements and ground water table level at the beginning of the rainy season,
i.e.the main cultivation season, when the accumulated toxicities are re-distributed
to the lower layers, have not been studied. It is possible that effects of land
management methods and ground water table level during this period would be
different from those in the dry season. These knowledge would be beneficial in
selecting management strategies for increasing agricultural productivity and
reducing environmental impacts of ASS. Duong et al. (1986) postulated that water
management measures such as maintenance of a shallow water table and
minimizing capillary rise could be useful to reduce the accumulation of toxicity
intop soils during the dry season.
Objectives of this study were to quantify the relationship between the
amount of aluminum accumulation and evaporation and to investigate the effects
of land preparation methods (mulching and plowing) on aluminum transport from
the groundwater tothetop soil inASS. The experiment was carried out in field as
well as in lysimeter conditions, during two different periods ofthe year: (i)the dry
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season, (ii) the beginning ofthe rainy season.

METHODOLOGY
Experimental site
The experiment was conducted at Hoa An station (10°10N, 106°15E), in Mekong
delta, Vietnam. It has are two distinct seasons: dry season from January to May
and rainy season from June to December, with about 90% ofthe 1800-mm annual
rainfall. Average evaporation rate varies from 4.0 mm d"!inthe rainy season to 6.5
mm d'1inthe dry season.

TABLE 1 Some physical properties at Hoa An station. KHsat and Kvsat are
saturated hydraulic conductivity inhorizontal andvertical directions, respectively.
Horizon

Top soil
Firm layer
Sulfuric horizon
Sulfidic horizon

Depth
(cm)
0-30
30-40
40-120
>120

Bulk
density
(Mg m')
0.65
1.04
0.81
0.88

KH
x

x

* - sat

* - sat

(x lO-'ms 1 )
0.118
0.006
0.025
0.049

(x 10 6 m s ' )
0.640
0.015
0.059
0.044

TABLE 2 Aluminum concentration (cmol(+) kg'), its standard deviation (S.D.),
and pH oftop soil ( 0 - 1 0 cm) inHoa An before the treatments.
Chemical
characteristics
Exchange complexf

SolubleJ

Field
Aluminum S.D.
16.67
3.81
1.94
0.61

pH
3.66
3.83

Lysimeter
Aluminum
pH
14.70
3.80
1.46
3.92

t ExtractedbyKClIM(1:2.5)
XSaturationextracted(1:1.5)
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The soil is classified as a very fine Typic Sulfaquept (USDA, Soil Survey
Staff 1975)with ahigh organic matter content inthe 30-cm top soil.There exists a
firm layer, with low saturated hydraulic conductivity (Table 1) at depth 30-40 cm.
The sulfuric horizon, with yellow mottles ofjarosite, starts from 40 cm to 120 cm.
From 120 cm, a grey permanently reduced sulfidic horizon is found. The soil was
originally uncultivated and covered by Eliocharis dulcis. Chemical and physical
characteristics ofthe soil are shown inTables 1and 2.

Field experiment
Field layout.
The field experiment started at the beginning of the dry season, February 1994,
when the groundwater depth was at 0.15 m and water content ofthe top soil was
high (0.55 m3 m 3 ). We used a split-plot design with 4 replications. The main
treatment was the degree of plowing (PI for plowed and P0 for non-plowed).
Plowing was carried out at the beginning ofthe experiment by hoeing to the depth
of 10cm, breaking soil into clods of approximately 10cm by 15 cm. Each 12-m x
16-m main plot was divided for the subtreatments: mulching (Ml) and nonmulching (M0). The Ml subplots were covered by 15-cm thick Eliocharis dulcis
dry straw. All plots were separated by compacted bunds (0.4 m high and 0.5 m
wide) constructed with topsoil materials taken from outside the experimental
field. This was to avoid the mixing of runoff water, which might occur in some
heavy rains, from oneplot to the next.
Soil and water measurements.
Soil and ground water sampling were carried out three times, at the start of the
experiment (hereafter designated asweek 0),atthe end ofthe dry season (week 8),
and in the first part of the rainy season (week 11). In each subplot, five 0-0.1 m
topsoil samples were taken randomizedly and mixed into one sample for the
analysis ofpH (H 2 0, 1:2.5),aluminum inthe exchange complex (extracted by KCl
IM, 1:2.5), and soluble aluminum (in saturation extract, 1:1.5). We designate the
amount of aluminum accumulation during the dry season as the difference
between soluble aluminum concentrations at week 8 and 0, and during the
experiment : between week 11 and week 0. From those values, accumulation
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during the beginning of the rainy season (between week 8 and 11) could also be
derived.
Ground water was sampled using 2.7 cm dia. ground water tubes (Tuong et
al. 1993) installed at the center of each field. One to two hours before sampling,
ground water in the tubes was pumped out, using a hand pump, to get rid of the
dead water which might have accumulated inthe tube from theprevious sampling.
Ground water was then sucked into prevacuumed bottles as described in Tuong et
al. (1993), Soil and water storage and analysis were carried out according to
Bejeihn(1980).
Every week, soil tension at depths of 5, 15, 30, 35,40, 45,and 65 cm were
measured using tensionmeter cups (2 cm in diameter and 8 cm long) and a digital
transducer. The battery of tensionmeter cups was installed at the center of each
sub-plot. Daily rainfall and evaporation rate were measured in situ by mean of a
rain gauge and class-A evaporation pan.

Lysimeter experiment
The lysimeter experiment was carried out from week 0 to week 10 and the same
site as the field experiment. Each lysimeters was a i m long x 0.4 m diam PVC
tube (Figure 1). The tubes were inserted into the soil by gradual hammering. In
order to reduce friction and compaction of the soil core during the insertion, the
tube-end was sharpened and the tube-walls greased. The soil outside the core was
removed after every 5 cm of insertion. At 95 cm-insertion depth, the tube was
lifted up using a hoist and a heavy duty tripod. The lower end of each tube was
filled with coarse sand and covered by an asphalt-coated iron cap connected to a
Mariotte bottle. The tubes were lowered in a trench so that the soil core surfaces
were atthe same level asthenatural soil surface (Figure 1).
Exposing the side wall of the tube to radiation might cause higher
evaporation rate in the soil core (Boast and Robertson 1982, Sen 1988, Daamen
et al. 1993). To prevent the extra radiation, Nipa leaves were used to cover the
opening between the tubes and the trench surface. At night and during rain events,
thetubes were sheltered by aroof made oftransparent nylon sheet.
Soil inthe tube received similar land treatments (PO,PI, MOand Ml) as the
field experimental plots. In addition, different groundwater levels (30, 60, and 90
cm from the soil surface) were imposed on the tubes. All together, there were 12
lysimeters, i.e. there was no replication. The ground water levels were controlled
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by thewater level inthe Mariotte bottles. Every day, thebottles were refilled to
the predetermined treatment levels. The daily evaporation loss from the lysimeter
(E) was taken asthevolume ofthe refilling water divided bythe surface areaof
the lysimeter. Alinear regression function E= a.E0 was used torelateEand daily
Class-Apan evaporationE0. aisthe slope oftheregression curve.

40 cm
ground surface
0 cm —

+ 5 cm
: roof

ground water level
Mariote
bottle

-95 cm_

sang layer -

I
trench

F i g u r e 1 Sketch of a l y s i m e t e r

Soil samples were taken from each lysimeter, using 5-cmsoil auger (8 cm
in diameter) atdepths 0-10 cm atthe start and end ofthe lysimeter experimentfor
soluble aluminum analysis (insoil saturation extract, 1:1.5). Similar tothe field
experiment, aluminum accumulation was taken as the difference in soluble
aluminum concentrations measured inweek 10and week0.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lysimeter study
Evaporation rate.
The evaporation rate from each lysimeter reduced steadily asthe soil driedout.
Evaporation rates came toa rather steady values from week 3.This steady-state
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evaporation rate was reduced by soil surface treatments (Figure 2). The reduction
was more pronounced when the ground water level was at 30-cm depth. At this
ground water level, the lowest evaporation (2.4 mm d 1 ) rate was found when both
mulching and plowing (PIMl) were applied. Steady evaporation rate of control
treatment was 5.9 mm d1,compared tothe average Class-A pan evaporation of the
sameperiod (7.1mm d ').
The finding of this study supported Sen (1988b) who found that mulching
with thin peat layers on top of soil columns reduced 50% of the evaporation rate
compared to non-mulching treatments. Tillage reduced evaporation and capillary
rise by creating a discontinuity in the capillary system (Hammel et al. 1981) and
by reducing water transmission properties (Benoit and Kirkham 1963, Papendick
et al. 1973). In absolute terms, the reduction of evaporation caused by plowing
was higher in this study than the reduction found by Sen (1988b). Differences
may have been caused by the differences in potential evaporation, which were 3.0
mm d~'in Sen' sreport and 6.5 mmd"1inthis study.

Evaporationrate(mmd"1)

-30

-60
Groundwater level(cm)

-90

FIGURE 2 Steady-state evaporation rate as functions of soil treatments (P0: nonplowing, PI: plowing; M0: non-mulching, Ml: mulching) and of groundwater
levels (GWL:-30,-60,and -90 cm).
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The steady-state evaporation rates also decreased with the increased ground
water depths (Figure 2). Except in treatment P1M1, where the evaporation rate
reduced almost linearly with ground water depth, evaporation rates decreased
sharply when ground water levels were lowered from 30 cm to 60 cm and only
slightly when the ground water level was lowered further to 90 cm. The mean
evaporation rates of all treatments were 3.7, 1.9, and 1.4 mm d"1 when ground
water depths were 30,60,and 90 cm, respectively.
There was a significant correlation between daily lysimeter evaporation E
and Class A pan evaporation E0 (r2= 0.79) in treatment P0M0 with ground water
depth (GWL) of 30 cm.Regression coefficient (r2) from all soil treatments reduced
with the lowering of groundwater levels. Under other soil surface treatments
and/or other GWL, values ofr2 were much lower (0.41 to 0.02) and indicated that
the correlations were not significant (Table 3). This possibly implied that
evaporative demand strongly dictated the actual evaporation of untreated soil
under a shallow groundwater level.Under the deeper groundwater levels,and with
soil mulching and/or plowing, other factors like soil moisture content, the
continuity of the pore system might have played more important roles in
controlling the actual evaporation rate (Unger and Stewart 1983).

TABLE 3 Correlation coefficients between evaporation rate (E) from lysimeters
and potential evaporation from class-Apan (E0) by the linear relationship
(E = a .E0) under different ground water levels (GWL) and different land
management practices: M0 (non-mulching), Ml (mulching), P0 (non-plowing),
and PI (plowing).
Treatment
P0M0
GWL -30 cm
a
-0.81
2
r
0.79**
GWL -60 cm
a
0.92
2
r
0.23 ns
GWL-90 cm
a
2.13
2
r
0.03 ns
**significant at1%level
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P0M1

PI M0

PI Ml

-3.34
0.41 ns

0.60
0.15 ns

-0.69
0.22 ns

-0.22
0.26 ns

0.98
0.23 ns

0.37
0.18 ns

1.06
0.83
0.02 ns
0.04 ns
ns notsignificant

0.78
0.03 ns

Aluminum accumulation
The aluminum accumulation in the lysimeter topsoil increased linearly with the
cumulative evaporation from the lysimeters (Figure 3). At the 30-cm groundwater
level, the increase in aluminum accumulation with the increased cumulative
evaporation was lesspronounced than that corresponding to GWL at 60 cm and 90
cm. This implied that more aluminum was brought up to the surface by the
capillary water when GWL was lowered. Probably the 30 -cm GWL prevented
further formation of acidity during the dry season, which could occur under the
oxidized conditions when the ground water level was further lowered (Duong
1986).
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FIGURE 3 Relationship between soluble aluminum accumulation in top soil of
lysimeters with cumulative evaporation (Ec) under different soil treatments.
Ground water levels (GWL) were maintained at depths of 30, 60, 90 cm from
ground surface.
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Field study
Variation ofsoil tensions and groundwater depths.
Figure 4 shows the lowering of groundwater levels during the 11 weeks of the
experiment. Differences of groundwater levels among treatments were negligible.
Groundwater level dropped rapidly from 15 cm in all treatments to about 60 cm
during the first week of the experiment. After the rapid decline, the groundwater
levels further decreased slowly to 85cm depth atweek 8.
After several consecutive rains in weeks 8, 9, and 10, groundwater levels
rose rapidly and reached a depth of about 0.1 mbelowthe soil surface.

Ground water level(cm)

Rainfall (mm)
200
180
160
14

B Rainfall
0

BP0M0

120

APIMO

• P0M1
A P1M1

FIGURE 4 Variation of groundwater levels (GWL) during dry season and the
beginning of rainy season. Week 8and week 11are soil sampling times. (P0: nonplowing, PI: plowing; M0:non-mulching, Ml: mulching).

In the first four weeks, soil tensions increased. The most rapid change
occurred in the first week (Figures 5a, 5b, 5c, and 5d). In top soil layers (5 and 15
cm), changes due to different treatments were clearly observed. Effects of land
preparation treatments on soil pressure heads at 5 cm depth are clear. At lower
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sampling depths (35 and 40 cm), changes were small. Plowed soil, when not
covered by mulch, dried out drastically when exposed to the air. Inthe third week,
highest soil pressure head (-310 cm) was found in PIMO treatment (at 5 cm)
compared to -188 cm (P0M0), -80 cm (P0M1), and -61 cm (P1M1).
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Figure 5a Variation of soil pressure heads (at 5, 15,25,30,40 cm) of treatment
P0M0 (nonplowed and nonmulched). Each data point is the mean value of 4
replications.
Soilpressurehead (-cm)

Figure 5b Variation of soil pressure heads (at 5, 15,25,30, 40 cm) of treatment
P0M1 (nonplowed and mulched). Each data point is the mean value of 4
replications.
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Figure5c Variation ofsoilpressureheads (at 5, 15,25,30,40cm)oftreatment
PIM0 (plowed and nonmulched). Each data point is the mean value of 4
replications.
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FIGURE5d
Variation of soil pressure heads (at 5, 15, 25, 30, 40 cm)of
treatment P1M1 (plowed and mulched). Each data point is the mean value of 4
replications.
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Accumulation of toxicity intop soils
Accumulation oftoxicity intopsoils under different treatments of land preparation
from the beginning of the experiment to week 8, mulching significantly reduced
the accumulation of aluminum (Table 4). When the soil was not plowed (PO
treatments), aluminum accumulation of the mulching treatment was significantly
lower than in non-mulching plots (0.59 cmol(+) kg'1 and 2.02 cmol(+) kg"1,
respectively). Although plowing also helped reduce aluminum accumulation,
differences between plowing and non-plowing treatments (0.64 cmol(+) kg'1 and
2.02 cmol(+) kg"1) were not statistically significant. When the surface was
mulched, differences between plowing and non-plowing were very small (0.63
cmol(+) kg"' and 0.59 cmol(+) kg 1 , respectively). These field results are in
agreement with Sen (1988) who reported that a layer of peat on top of soil
columns reduced the accumulation of toxic substances in the topsoil of an ASS.
Li Jinpei et al. (1989)reported the reduction oftoxins intop soil of an ASS due to
the coverage of soil surface by sugar cane leaves. The reduction must have
resulted from the reduced evaporation.
The amount of aluminum accumulation in the topsoil in the field condition
was similar to that in lysimeters when GWL was maintained at -60 to -90 cm
(Table 3 and Figure 3). This indicates that the field conditions were satisfactorily
simulated in the lysimeters. The much higher values of aluminum accumulation
in the field conditions compared to the lysimeter values at 30-cm GWL suggested
that acidity, as represented by aluminum, was generated in the dry season. This
acidity generation could be related to the oxidation of the deeper layers when the
water levelwent down as aconsequence of evaporation.
As shown in Figure 4, water table raise from week 8 to week 11 (the
beginning of rainy season), indicating a net downward flow of water. Yet,
aluminum continued to accumulate in the topsoil all treatments: the accumulation
at week 11 was greater than that at week 8 (Table 3). The differences among
different treatments were, however, not statistically significant. In some
treatments, the accumulation during weeks 8-11was even greater than that during
weeks 0-8. Thus, aluminum continued to be brought to the topsoil by evaporative
force (during dry spells in between the rains) despite the net downward water flow
during the beginning of the rainy season. The findings suggested that the flows in
two directions were in two different path ways. The downward flow was mainly
the bypass flow in macropores while the upward flow, being capillary rise, was
microscopic.
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TABLE4 Accumulation of Al (cmol (+) kg1) of the topsoil layer (0-10 cm
depth) after 8 and 11 weeks of experiment. Treatments included MO (nonmulching),Ml (mulching),P0(non-plowing),andPI (plowing). Alaccumulation
was the difference between the soluble aluminum concentration at the sampling
timeandatthestartoftheexperiment.
Treatment

P0

PI

Difference

Week8
MO
Ml
Difference

2.02
0.59
1.43*

0.64
0.63
0.01 ns

1.38 ns
-0.04 ns

Week11
MO
Ml
Difference

3.78
2.53
1.25 ns

2.02
2.29
-0.17 ns

1.76 ns
0.24 ns

* significant at5%level
ns not significant

There was also an increase in aluminum concentration inthe ground water
at beginning of the rainy season (i.e. week 8 to 11, Figure 6). The increase in
aluminum both inthe topsoil and the ground water supported the hypothesis that
extraaciditywasgenerated duringthedryseason.
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Alconcentration (mmol1')

Rainfall (mm)
HRainfall
.POMO
gPOMl
À P1M0

APIMI

100

Week

FIGURE 6 Aluminum concentration in groundwater during the beginning of the
rainy season. The first rainfall occurred in week 4 from the beginning of the
experiment. (P0:non-plowing, PI: plowing; MO:non-mulching, M l : mulching)

CONCLUSIONS
1. In ASS, evaporation is dictated by potential evaporation only under a shallow
groundwater level and when the top soil is under natural (untreated) conditions.
When the soil surface is covered by mulching or when the soil is plowed,
relationship between evaporation and potential evaporation are not related.
Discontinuity of capillary system might play an important role in reducing
evaporation inplowed soils.
2. Evaporation clearly dictates the rate of accumulation of aluminum intop soil in
the ASS area during the dry season. Mulching helps to reduce evaporation rates
which, in turn, significantly reduce accumulation of aluminum in top soil, as
compared with control plots. Although plowing gave a reduction in aluminum
accumulation, this effect was not significant.
3. During the dry season, maintaining GWL at 30 cm might help to prevent
further formation of acidity, which can occur under the oxidized conditions when
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the ground water level was further lowered. This GWL, therefore,
recommendable.
4. At the beginning of the rainy season, the positive effects of soil management
treatments on aluminum accumulation during the dry season were diminished due
to the raising of groundwater tables by rainfall and the remarkable increasing of
toxic concentration in the ground water. This implied that supplementary
irrigation at the beginning of rainy season might be an important practice to
utilize the effects of early plowing and mulching. When groundwater levels were
at about 60 cm, if fresh water is available (in case of a water control system was
established), surface irrigation can be very crucial. Irrigation will impose a
standing water layer on top of the land surface. This water layer helps to create
downward percolation movement. Upward movement of capillary rise during this
period (when aluminum concentration ishigh) can be avoided.
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ALUMINUM TRANSPORT BY SURFACE RUNOFF AND BYPASS FLOW
INACID SULPHATE SOIL RAISED BEDS,MEKONG DELTA, VIETNAM
L. Q.Minh' *,M.E.F.van Mensvoort1, T.P.Tuong2, and J. Bouma1

ABSTRACT
The roles of surface runoff and bypass-flow in the removal of aluminum from
threetypes ofraised beds were studied in the rainy season in an acid sulphate soil,
Mekong Delta, Vietnam. In the low raised bed type only topsoil material was used
to construct the bed, in the high type: both top soil and the jarosite layer were
used. The "traditional" raised beds also include pyritic material. Runoff amount
increased with cumulative rainfall due to the decrease of infiltration rates and
saturated hydraulic conductivities. Among three types, traditional gave highest
runoff amounts due to surface crusting. Concentrations of aluminum in bypass
flow were consistently higher than in runoff. In low and high beds, amounts of
aluminum in bypass flow were also higher than in runoff, whereas in traditional
type itwas slightly lower. All three types posed the same degree of environmental
hazard to the surrounding. The low raised bed is more recommendable from the
production points of view.
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Department of Soil Science and Geology, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O.Box37, 6700AA
Wageningen, theNetherlands. *Correspondence author
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SoilandWaterSciencesDivision.InternationalRiceResearchInstitute.P.O.Box933.Manila.ThePhilippines.
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INTRODUCTION
Resulted from oxidation of reduced S-compounds in pyritic mud, acid sulphate
soils are characterized by low pH, and high aluminum, iron and sulphate
concentrations (Breemen and Pons, 1978). Farmers often construct raised beds
to enhance the leaching of toxicities and to protect upland crops from
submergence in flood prone areas (Panichapong 1982,Dent 1992, Sarwani et al.
1993, Tri et al. 1993, Xuan 1993). Raised beds are soil ridges (0.3 to 0.6 m
higher than the original surface) formed by piling up soil materials excavated
from adjacent lateral ditches (Tri et al. 1993). Depending on the environment
conditions and the crops to be cultivated, farmers construct different types of
raised beds in different ways (Tri et al. 1993, Xuan 1993, Sterk 1993).
Construction of raised beds however invariably creates macropores in between
soil lumps (Sterk 1993,Minn et al. 1995).
During a rainfall event on a macropore-dominated soil, two major types
of water flow can occur: surface runoff (overland flow) and bypass flow
(downward flow) (Falayi and Bouma 1975, Bouma 1990, Roth and Helming
1992). Surface runoff (thereafter called runoff) occurs when rainfall intensity
exceedsthe infiltration rate ofthe top soil (Horton 1933).Bypass flow isa rapid
downward flow of free water along macropores through an unsaturated soil
matrix (Bouma and Dekker 1978). The role of runoff in insecticide, herbicide,
fertilizer transporting has been studied (Balwin et al. 1975, Rohde et al. 1981,
Sharpley et al 1981a and 1981b, Wallach et al. 1989). In saline soils, runoff
may help remove salt accumulated in top soil (Pepper and Morrissey 1985).
Similarly, the transport of salts, fertilizers, pesticides and contaminants by
bypass flow have been studied intensively (Chichester and Smith 1978,Thomas
and Phillips 1979, Bouma et al. 1981, Smolen 1981, Dekker & Bouma 1984,
Snyder and Woolhiser 1985,Booltink 1993,Smaling &Bouma 1992).
Most of previous studies on the role of runoff and bypass flow in solute
transport were carried out on "natural" soils. Sterk (1993) and Minh et al.
(1995) investigated the importance of bypass flow in the removal of toxic
substances in acid sulphate soils. Their studies were however carried in
laboratory ,using undisturbed soil cores. The processes may differ under field
conditions. Sterk (1993) also indicated that, under high rainfall intensity and
on old raised beds, runoff could account for about one third of the rainfall but
the role of runoff in transporting toxicities in acid sulphate soils has not been
studied. The relative importance of bypass flow and runoff may depend on the
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soil chemical and physical properties ofthe raised beds, which inturn vary with
the way the raised beds have been constructed, i.e. on the types of raised beds.
An better understanding of the transport mechanism of toxicities by bypass and
runoff flow is important in selecting the raised bed types for a particular land
use in an environmental setting.
The objectives of this study was to assess the amount of runoff and
bypass flow andtheir effectiveness inremoving toxicities,especially aluminum,
in different types of raised beds in acid sulphate soils of the Mekong Delta of
Vietnam.

METHODOLOGY
Experimental site
This study was conducted at Hoa An station (10°10 N, 106°15 E), Can Tho,
Mekong delta, Vietnam. The soil is classified as a very fine Typic Sulfaquept
by USDA system (Soil Survey Staff 1975)with ahigh organic matter content in
the 30 cm top soil (Hanhart andNi 1993).At 30-40 cm depth, their exists a firm
layer of remarkable low saturated hydraulic conductivity. This layer is not a
plow pan since the soil has never been cultivated (Hanhart and Ni 1993). The
sulfuric horizon with yellow mottles ofjarosite is found from 40-cm to 120-cm
depth. Deeper than 120cm,there isa grey permanently reduced sulfidic horizon
is located. The soil was originally uncultivated and covered by Eliocharis
dulcis.
The climate of the experimental site is characterized by two distinct
seasons, a dry season from January to May and a rainy season from July to
December, which receives about 80-90% of the annual rainfall of 1800 mm.
Evaporation rate isrelatively high (5.0 to 6.5 mm d"1)inthe dry season and low
(4.0 mm d"1)in therainy season (Tin 1985).

Raised bedsand experimental layout
Raised beds are built in different ways in the Mekong delta depending on the
environmental conditions. Their width is often controlled by crop type, whereas
their length by the configuration of the parcel owned by the farmer. Their
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height, influenced by the flooding depth and crop type, determine the way they
are constructed. Basing on the raised beds height and method of construction,
previous investigators (Sterk 1993, Tri 1993) classified the raised beds into
threetypes: "traditional", "low" and "high" (Figure 1):
• The traditional type (0.7 m higher than the original soil surface) was
constructed by piling up the soil material in the same order as it was
excavated. Consequently, soil layers in the raised bed are arranged in a
reverse order as compared with natural soil. Pyritic soil material was put on
top ofthe raised beds.
• The low type (0.3 m higher than the original soil surface) often built in
shallow-flooded areas.Because the amount of soil material required to build
this type is low, only shallow ditches (about 0.4 m deep) were excavated
and only top-soil material wasused to form the raised bed.
• The high type (0.5 m higher than the original soil surface), often found in
the moderately-flooded area, is constructed with soil material taken from
ditches of about 0.6 m deep. The top-soil material is first excavated and set
aside at one side of the raised bed. This is followed by the excavation and
spreading out the sulfuric material on the top of the original soil surface.
Finally, the set aside top-soil material is spread out to cover the ulfuric
material onthe raised beds. Often, some sulfuric material ismixed with topsoil material and exposed onthe surface ofthe raised bed.
All three types of raised beds were investigated in this study. The
experimented raised beds were constructed in at the end of 1993 dry season.
After the construction, they were left uncultivated and subjected to leaching
during the first rainy season as commonly practiced by farmers in the Mekong
Delta. After this fallow period, level of toxicity in raised beds was reduced by
leaching and upland crops like pineapple, yam, sugar cane, etc. can be
cultivated (Xuan 1993).
The experiment was carried out from February to July 1994. The
experimental field was divided into 9 plots (3 replications vs. 3 raised bed
types) following random block design. Each plot, 10 m long, consisted of 2
raised beds (4 m wide) and 3 lateral ditches (3 m wide), was isolated from the
surrounding by earthen bunds. Table 1 characterizes some physical and
chemical properties of the top layer (0-10 cm) of different types of raised beds
atthe beginning ofthe study.
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TABLE 1 Some chemical and physical properties characterize the top layer (010cm)of different types ofraised beds at Hoa An station.Numbers in parentheses
are standard derivation.
Types of beds

Low
High
Traditional
t
J

Alt

pH*

cmol(+)kg_1
11.6(3.9) 3.9
13.5 (5.9)
3.4
21.8(8.4) 3.1

Bulk density

Clay

Silt

Sand

Mgm 3

%

%

%

0.65 (0.21)
0.77 (0.33)
0.82 (0.34)

48.4
59.8
52.7

33.7
38.5
42.6

17.9
1.7
4.7

Extractedby 1 MKCl(1:2.5)
H20 (1:2.5)

A culvert made of 20-cm in diameter PVC tube connected each ditch to
surrounding canals. Through the culvert, water collected in the ditch can be
drained to the surrounding canal by opening a PVC cap attached to the culvert. A
gauge for measuring water depth was installed in the central ditch of each plot.
The water gauge readings were recorded daily and before and after each drainage.
For each reading, the volume of water in the ditch could be derived, using a
volume-depth relation previously determined for each ditch.

Measurement of flow components
Sterk (1993) reported that bypass flow and runoff were dominant flow processes
in raised bed soils. We therefore neglected the components of infiltration into the
dense clods and vertical displacement of water. The concept of microcatchment
(Falayi and Bouma 1975, Bisonnais et al. 1989, Roo and Riezebos 1992) was
used to quantify the runoff from the raised beds. The catchment was constructed
by PVC tubes (15 cm long and 40 cm in diameter), which were sharpened,
greased, and hammered slowly into the soil to a depth of 10 cm. A 1-cm diameter
overflow hole was punched at a height of 5 mm above the soil surface. The
amount of surface runoff after each rain was collected into a bottle collector via a
hard tygon tube connected though the overflow hole into the bottle. The runoff
could be converted into runoff depth by dividing the collected volume to the
surface ofthe microcatchment.
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Because of the difficulty in in situ measurement, bypass flow was not
directly measured, but calculated from the water balance of the central ditch in of
each plot (Figure 2), using the following equation [1] for each day when rainfall
and drainage took place (all terms are in m 3 ). In figure 2, it was assumed that the
central ditch in each plot collected runoff and bypass flow from the two halves of
adjacent raised beds. The area responsible for the runoff and bypass flow thus
equaled to the area ofone raised bed.
R +Ro +B y - E - D r = W2-Wl

[1]

R is the amount of rainfall felt directly to the ditch. This was calculated
multiplying the depth of precipitation (P, in m , measured by a rain gauge) by
surface area of the central ditch (in m). Ro is the amount of runoff found by
multiplying the runoff depth (measured as mentioned above, in m) by surface area
ofthe raised bed. E isthevolume ofwater evaporated from the ditch, derived from
the Class A pan evaporation and the ditch surface. Dr is the volume of the
drainage water, derived from the water depth gauge readings before and after the
drainage. W2 and Wi are the dead water storages in the ditch, derived from the
water gauge readings at the end and beginning of the rainy day. The volume of
the bypass flow, By, canthus be calculated from equation [1].

Measurement water quality and aluminum balance
Water sample was taken every morning from each of the central ditch, using 200cc water bottles. On each rainy day, water in the central ditch was again sampled
after the drainage. For each rainy day, the two drainage water samples and water
from the runoff collector were analyzed for aluminum concentration and pH, using
method by Begheijn (1980).
Since water in the ditches was usually very acid (with pH ranged from 2.5
to 3.8), precipitation of aluminum (which possibly occurred at pH > 4) was not
expected to occur in ditch water. Under this condition, the aluminum
concentration in the bypass water (Cß) can be calculated, using the aluminum
mass balance for all flow components following the equation:
CB-By= CD-Dr+ C E .E- C R .R- C R O -RO+ (Cwi • Wi-Cw2 • W2)

[2]
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Rain
Rain

FIGURE 2 Water balance components of a ditch in between two raised
beds

or
CB

[CD-Dr+ C E -E- C R .R- C R O -Ro+( C w i • Wi-CW2 - W2)]/ By [2']

In the above equations all water balance terms , defined in equation [1],
were converted into liters to be consistent with the unit expressing all aluminum
concentration in mmol(+)l" :
C D isaluminum concentration in drainage water
C E and C Rare aluminum concentration in evaporation water and rainfall.
They were setto zero in our calculation.
C R O isaluminum concentration in runoff
C\V1 is the aluminum concentration of dead storage water before the
rainfall event, sampled inthe morning ofthe rainy day.
CW2 is the aluminum concentration of dead storage water after the rainfall
event, sampled in the morning of the rainy day. This is the same as
CD
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Soil hydraulic properties
Infiltration characteristics of each experimental plot was studied in April (at the
beginning of the experiment and the end of the dry season) and in the July (mid
rainy season) by the double-ring method with 60-minute infiltration time.
Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the top layer (0-10 cm) of each type of
raised bed was measured bi-weekly, with undisturbed cores, using 15 cm long, 20
cm diameter. PVC tubes and following method described by Booltink and Bouma
(1991). It was expected that rainfall would create crusts on the raised bed
surfaces. Rain water may also wash fine particles into the macropores in between
soil lumps. These may reduce the overall saturated conductivity of the top soil.
The saturated conductivity (&s)was expressed as a function of cumulative rainfall,
Pcu:
ks =fcsi.exp(bPcu)

[3]

where &siisthe saturated hydraulic conductivity ofthe top layer of the raised beds
(in mm s" )atthe beginning ofthe experiment, b isa fitting constant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hydraulic characteristics of the top layers raised beds
Infiltration
In all types of raised beds, the one-hour cumulative infiltration (CI) in July was
much less than that measured in April (Table 2 and Figure 3). In the low raised
beds, the April cumulative infiltration was 392 mm compared with 68 mm for the
July value. Corresponding values for the high raised beds were 320 mm and 47
mm and for the traditional raised beds 105 mm and 28 mm. In general, there was
approximately 80% reduction in cumulative infiltration in between the two
periods of measurement.
For all raised bed types and at for both measuring times, slope of the
cumulative infiltration came to rather constant values, indicating steady
infiltration rates were reached, after about 30 minutes from the start of the
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infiltration tests (Figure 3). Similar to the cumulative infiltration, the steady
infiltration rates measured in July were about 7 to 11 times smaller than those
measured in April (Table 2). The decrease in the steady infiltration rates was
higher in the high (from 3.70 mm min"1 in April to 0.30 mm min"1in July) and in
traditional raised beds (0.50 mm min"1 to 0.04 mm min"1) than in the low raised
bed type (3.50 mm min"1 to 0.47 mm min"1).
Among three types, low beds consistently had the highest cumulative
infiltration values (in April and also in July). Traditional beds had the lowest
values ofcumulative infiltration.
From April to July, values of cumulative infiltration reduced about 6 times
for lowtype, 7times for high type, and 4times for traditional. Low bed composed
only with soil lumps from the top soil material with high organic matter content
(Hanhart and Ni 1993) and with low bulk density (Table 1). This condition is
more favorable for infiltration process compared with high type (composed partly
with top soil material and partly with sulphiric material, which is less organic
matter and high clay content). Traditional type had lowest value of cumulative
infiltration possibly due to the sulphidic material found on its top. This muddy
material might block the interplanar pores formed between adjacent soil lumps.
These pores inturn have strong influence in infiltration process.

Saturated hydraulic conductivity
High correlation coefficients were found for all raised bed types between ks and
P c u following equation [3]. The coefficient of determinant, r2, ranged from 0.77
to 0.93 (Table 3). The initial saturated conductivity &si were slightly different
among the raised bed types. The differences were however not significant. At the
beginning of the experiment in April the overall saturated conductivity was
predominantly controlled by the macropore network (Bouma et al. 1978). As the
experiment proceeded, saturated conductivity decreased rapidly. The findings
agreed with Edwards and Larson (1969) who found an exponential decrease of
saturated hydraulic conductivity with cumulative rainfall. The decrease was
probably due to the blockage of macropore system by soil fragments which were
dispersed by raindrops impact and moved with the water down the sides of clods,
to be deposited at the points of contact between clods (Falayi and Bouma 1975) .
Crust formation caused by rain drop impacts may be another reason for the
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decrease in the saturated conductivity (Falayi and Bouma 1975, Sharma et al.
1983).

TABLE 2 Cumulative infiltration, steady-state infiltration rate, soil moisture
content and their standard deviations (in parentheses) of different types of raised
beds measured in April and July.

Low
Soil moisture content
(cm3 cm J )
April
July

Types ofraised beds
High

0.12 (0.07)
0.34 (0.10)

0.17 (0.05)
0.32 (0.11)

Traditional

0.11 (0.03)
0.21 (0.04)

Cumulative infiltration in60 min (mm)
April
392.0 (171.7)
July
67.7 (26.6)

320.0 (105.3) 105.0 (18.8)
47.0 (2.5)
27.5 (2.3)

Steady-state infiltration rate (mm min"1)
April
3.50 (1.73)
July
0.47 (0.43)

3.70 (1.72)
0.30 (0.20)

0.50 (0.38)
0.04 (0.01)

TABLE 3 Parameters characterizing the relationship between saturated
hydraulic conductivities (ks , mm s1) of the top layer (0-10 cm) and cumulative
rainfall (P„, mm) for different types of raised beds. Fitting function is &s= Arsi •
exp(bPeu)' where &siisthe saturated hydraulic conductivity ofthe top layer of the
raised beds (in mm s"1)atthe beginning ofthe experiment, b isa fitting constant.
Type ofraised bed

&si

Low
High
Traditional

2.75E-05 -0.0029
1.74E-05 -0.0041
3.10E-05 -0.0066

r2
0.77
0.93
0.96
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Cumulative infiltration (mm)
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FIGURE3
Cumulative infiltration of different types of raised beds (L: low, H; high, and T:
traditional) in April (A) and July (B). Each data point is the mean value of 3
replications.
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The absolute values of b, indicating the rate of decline of ks with respect to
cumulative rainfall, were highest for the traditional raised beds, followed by the
high type and the low type. In other words, the conductivity of the traditional
raised beds reduced the most rapidly with respect to cumulative rainfall. This
agreed with the more rapid crust formation in the traditional raised beds. Due to
the high organic matter content of the top soils in the low raised beds, soil
structure was more stable, resulting in less rapid reduction in saturated
conductivity compared to other types ofraised bed.

Surface runoff
Runoff started on traditionally raised beds at week 5 after the first rain, when
cumulative rainfall was 166 mm. On the other two types runoff started at a
cumulative rainfall of about 210 mm (Figure 4). Cumulative runoff depth
increased most rapidly in the traditional raised beds, followed by the high raised
beds and the low type (Fig. 4). By the end of the experiment, cumulative runoff
depth from low raised beds was 55.0 mm (corresponding to 11.7 % of total
rainfall) compared with 66.3 mm of high raised beds (14.0 %) and with 109.0
(23.1 %) of the traditional type. The increase of runoff depth with cumulative
rainfall corresponded tothe decrease in infiltration rate and hydraulic conductivity
discussed previously. The increase in soil moisture content further reduced the
soil intake capacity and increased runoff toward the end of the experiment. Hino
etal (1988) found a similar trend ofrunoff increasing with increased water content
in a lysimeter study. Higher runoff in the traditional were related to the thicker
crust and the sealing of macropores compared to other two types. The increase of
runoff and the corresponding decrease of cumulative infiltration with increased
crustthickness were alsoreported byRoth and Helming (1992).

Aluminum concentration in runoff and in bypass flow
Figure 5 shows weekly mean values of aluminum concentration in the runoff and
the bypass water from different types of raised beds. Aluminum concentration in
bypass water was consistently higher than concentrations in runoff (Figure 5).
Aluminum concentration in bypass water tended to increase with time. In week 5
(from the first rain),when runoff process started on the traditional raised beds, the
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low type gave lowest concentration (8 mmol(+) 1") in comparison with the high
type (12 mmol(+) l"1) and the traditional one (9 mmol(+) l"1). Aluminum
concentration inbypass flowfromthe lowandhighraised beds increased steadily
fromweek 5to the end of the experiment (week 10). While, the traditional type
showed some decrease of aluminum concentration at the end of the experiment
(weeks9and10).

Cumulative runoff (mm)
150

100

50

100

200

400

300
Cumulative rainfall (mm)

FIGURE4 Cumulative runoff from different types of raised beds (L: low, H:
high, and T: traditional) as a function of cumulative rainfall from start of the
experiment(April)toJuly.Eachdatapointisthemeanvalueof3replications.

Aluminum concentration in runoff water of all types of raised beds
-i

increasedwithtimeuntilaboutweek 8(9mmol(+)1 forthelowtype, 13mmol(+)
-i

-i

1 for the high type and 14 mmol(+) 1 for the traditional type). Thereafter, there
wasatendencytodecreaseintheconcentrations.
Compared aluminum concentration of runoff water among the three types,
highestvalueswereconsistently found inthetraditional type(Figure 5). Thiswas
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probably due to a higher aluminum content in the top layer as it contains more
oxidized pyritic material (Table 1).
The degree of continuity of macropores might be higher in low and high
types than in the traditional type. Macropore systems strongly governed bypass
flow and, possibly, its aluminum concentration. With a very complex geometry,
macropores might give a longer path for bypass flow compared with runoff, which
flows on a rather straight path (formed by bed surface and its side). Along this
long water-conducted path, bypass flow can have more change to dissolve soluble
aluminum accumulated on the soil lump surface. Therefore the contact change can
be less than bypass. Besides, during the first part of one rainfall event, when
soluble aluminum accumulated on bed surface (ready to be transported) is still
high in concentration, infiltration did not take place. This high aluminum content
water might be absorbed into the soil lumps or, possibly, move downward as
bypass flow. In short, infiltration only takes place when soluble aluminum
concentration intop soil wasrelatively low.
Aluminumconcentration(mmol(+)l"1)
25

20

15 -

10

L H T
5

L H T
L H T
L H T
L H T
6
7
8
9
Week from beginning of the experiment

L H T
10

FIGURE 5 Al concentration in bypass and surface runoff water from three types
of raised beds (L: low, H; high, and T: traditional). Runoff started in week 5 from
beginning ofthe rainy season. Week 10was the end ofthe study.
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Minh et al. (1995) reported that when three one-day-interval consecutive
showers applied, a significant increase of aluminum concentration of bypass with
number of showers found. Their postulation was that after one shower, absorption
capacity of the soil lumps decreased with an increased soil water content.
Therefore, amount ofwater available for bypass flow was higher from one shower
to the others. Consequently, contact areas between water and soil increased with
increased amount ofbypass flow.

Total aluminum released to runoff and bypass water
Table 4 shows total aluminum released from the soil to runoff and bypass water. It
indicatesthe importance ofeach flow process inremoving soluble aluminum from
different types of raised beds. Total amounts of aluminum drained to surrounding
(in runoff and bypass flows together) were not significant different between three
types (Table 4). However, each flow component contributed significantly
differently intothe total amounts of aluminum released. The amount of aluminum
in the bypass flow was significantly higher than that in the runoff in the low 20
kmol(+) ha"1 for bypass compared with 4 kmol(+) ha"1 for runoff) and in the high
type (16 kmol(+) ha"1 in bypass and 6 kmol(+) l"1 in runoff). In the traditional
bed, however, this difference was not significant (11 kmol(+) ha"1 and 12 kmol(+)
ha"1,respectively).
High and lowbedsreleased significantly less aluminum into runoff than the
traditional type (4 kmol(+)ha"1and 6kmol(+)ha"1compared with 12kmol(+) ha"1,
respectively). Areversetendency was,however, found for bypass where
aluminum removed from the soil of low andhigh beds was significantly higher
than from traditional bed (20kmol(+)ha_1and 16kmol(+) ha"1compared with 11
kmol(+)ha"1,respectively). The high value ofaluminum released to runoff in the
traditional bed was duetothe relatively high amount ofrunoff inthis type of
raised bed and duetohigher aluminum content of itstop soil material.
Since three types of raised bed released about the same total amount of
aluminum, they posed the same degree of environmental hazard to the
surroundings. Runoff can remove solute only in athin layer (2 cm) of the very top
part of the soil surface (Ahuja and Lehman 1983). Bypass flow can be more
effective than runoff in improving ASS since it can remove more toxicities at
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deeper layer. The low raised bed type may thus be more recommendable from the
production point of view.

TABLE 4
Total aluminum (kmol(+) ha"1) released in bypass flow and runoff water from
different types ofraised beds
Type ofraised bed Runoff
Low
High
Traditional

4.0 b
6.5 b
11.9 a

Bypass
20.1 a
16.2 a
11.3 b

Total
24.1a
22.7 a
23.2 a

In a column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level
byDMRT.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Method of microcatchment can be applied to study runoff and bypass flow
under raised bed conditions. With a straightforward and simple calculation
based on water balance, bypass flow can be determined under field conditions.
Together with a soluble balance equation, similarly to the salt balance equation
frequently used in saline soils, in ASS aluminum concentration in bypass flow
can alsobe calculated.
2. Total amounts of aluminum (from runoff and bypass flows) released to the
surrounding areaswere not significantly different among threetypes ofbeds.In
other words, there were no difference in negative impact to the environment
between three types of raised bed construction. Consequently, low type is
recommended because of itseffectiveness of leaching.
3. The traditional type of construction of raised beds, which is already
chemically damageful, creates physically adverse conditions (crust formation)
which hinder aluminum leaching.
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4. Bypass plays a significantly more important role in leaching aluminum from
low and high beds than runoff. In all three types of raised beds, aluminum
concentrations in bypass flow are higher than in runoff. Total removal of
aluminum by bypass flow is significantly higher than runoff in low and high
beds. In the traditional beds, the difference between these two flows is not
significant.
5. Runoff increases with the increased cumulative rainfall (especially in week 9
and 10from the rainy season started). Meanwhile, aluminum concentrations in
runoff during this period are decreased. Combination of these two effects
gives a low effectiveness in removal of aluminum. Reducing or preventing
runoff on top of raised beds (by hoeing, for instance) at the middle of rainy
season ispossibly agood measure to improve leaching efficiency.
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BYPASS FLOW AND ITS ROLE IN LEACHING OF RAISED BEDS
UNDERDIFFERENTLANDUSETYPESONANACIDSULPHATESOIL
L.Q.Minh1 *,T.P.Tuong2,H.W.G.Booltink1,M.E.F.vanMensvoort1 and J.
Bouma1

ABSTRACT
Abetter understanding of leaching processes in raised beds isuseful in assessing
management options for acid sulphate soils. Field and laboratory studies were
carried out to quantify the effects of soil physical properties and bypass flow on
leaching processes of new, 1-year old and 2-year old raised beds for yam and
pineapple cultivation in a Typic Sulfaquept in Tien Giang, Vietnam. The
methylene blue staining technique was used to characterize the water-conducting
pores in terms of number, stained area, and total pore perimeter at 10-cmdepth
intervalsofsix 1 x lm subplots. Undisturbed 20cmx25cmsoilcorestaken from
the raised beds were subjected to three 30 mm h"1rains. Volume, aluminum and
sulphate concentration of the outflows were monitored. Consolidation with time
decreased the area and perimeter of water-conducting pores in 2-year old
pineapple beds to about a third, and bypass flow rate to about 80% of those in
newly constructed beds. Consolidation did not affect macropore network
geometry in yam beds because they were subjected to annual tillage and yam
tubers were uprooted regularly. Al3+ and S042" concentrations in the outflows of
thenewly constructed and 1-yearoldraised beds were higher in pineapple,while
thosein2-yearraisedbedswerehigherinyam.

1. INTRODUCTION
There are an estimated 12 million hectares of acid sulphate soils (ASS) in the
world. Mostofthese soilsare located in low-lying coastal plains,often subjected
to flooding during the wet season. Resulting from oxidation of reduced Scompounds inpyritic mud,these soilsare also characterized by lowpH,andhigh
1Department ofSoil Science&Geology, Wageningen Agricultural University. P.O.Box 37,6700 AA Wageningen, The
Netherlands. *Correspondence author
2 Soiland Wate ScienceDivision, International RiceResearch Institute,P.O.Box 933,1099Manila,The Philippines.
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aluminum, iron and sulphate concentrations (Breemen and Pons, 1978). Farmers
in South east Asia construct raised beds ~ i.e. piling up soil materials excavated
from adjacent lateral ditches to form ridges 0.3 to 0.6 m higher than the original
ground surface to avoid flooding in the rainy season ~ to grow upland crops on
ASS. Raised beds also enhance the drainage and leaching of toxic elements from
the root zone (Dent, 1986; Sarwani et al., 1993;Tri et al., 1993; Xuan, 1993).
The piling up of excavated materials creates large voids between soil clods,
forming a network of macropores. Water can move in the macropores, by passing
the unsaturated soil matrix (Bouma, 1990). Previous studies indicate that
macropore geometry and bypass flow strongly affect salt movement and leaching
of fertilizers, pesticides, and other contaminants in soils with "natural" macropore
systems which are formed by shrinkage upon drying, by plant roots, and by soil
fauna (Chichester and Smith, 1978; Thomas and Phillips, 1979; Bouma et al.,
1981; Dekker and Bouma, 1984; Smaling and Bouma, 1992; Booltink et al.,
1993). The effects ofbypass flow in the "man-made" macropores ~ such as in the
raised beds— on leaching of ASS are less understood. Solute transport in ASS is
probably the most complex of all soil processes because soil structure changes
continuously as a result of swelling and shrinkage while complex chemical
transformations create a soil solution with highly variable composition (Bouma et
al., 1993). Sterk (1993) and Tuong (1993) recognized the importance of bypass
flow inthe leaching ofASS butthey did not quantify the macropore geometry, the
associated bypass flow and its influence on the leaching process of raised beds in
ASS. These data are important in assessing soil management options and possible
environmental hazards caused by leachates from different land uses in the ASS
areas (Minh et al., 1995).
This study was conducted to (i) obtain a more quantitative understanding of
the bypass flow process and its role in the leaching of toxic substances in raised
beds in ASS, and to (ii) compare the processes in two different land use types in
Vietnam —foryam and for pineapple cultivation.

2. ENVIRONMENT AND LAND USE TYPES OF THE STUDY SITE
2.1. Soil, climate, and hydrology
We carried out our field study in April - June 1993 in Tien Giang province (10°25'
N, 106° 06'E), Vietnam. Using the USDA Soil Taxonomy System (Soil Survey
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Staff, 1975),the natural soil was classified as aTypic Sulfaquept. The top soil (040 cm) had 28% organic matter content. The sulfuric horizon (40-85 cm) was
characterized by pH < 3.5, high Al3+ (Table 1) and presence of jarosite [KFe3
(S04)2(OH)6] mottles. The pyrite layer, deeper than 85 cm, contained sulphidic
materials with high S042'concentration (Table 1). All soil horizons had more than
50% clay (Table 1).
TABLE 1
study site.

Somephysical and chemical characteristics ofthe natural soil at the

Horizon

Depth

Sand

Silt

Clay

(%)

(%)

(%)

Top soil
Sulfuric
Sulfidic

(m)
0-0.4
0.4-0.95
0.95

44.2 55.2
40.3 57.3
42.2 50.9

0.6
2.4
6.9

Bulk
Al3+
PH
density
(Mgm-3)
(cmol(+)kg1)
0.867
3.45
14.85
1.070
3.32
18.75
0.946
4.23
3.33

The study site has two distinct seasons: a dry season (December - April)
with virtually no rain and a rainy season (May - November) with more than 90%
of the annual rainfall of 1,300 mm (Fig. 1). Heavy rainfall in the wet season and
river overflow create floods which start annually in July-August and recede in
November. At the peak of the flood, in October, the soil surface is under a water
depth of 0.4 - 0.6 m(Fig. 1).
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FIGURE 1 Monthly rainfall distribution (My Tho station, 30 km from the
study site) and monthly water level in Vam Co river (15 km from the site).
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Elevationsofwater and ground surface are above mean sea level.
2.2. Raised bedsfor yam and pineapple
Originally, the area was uncultivated and covered by Melaleuca cajiputi. Since
1990, part of the area has been reclaimed for agricultural production with yam
(Dioscorea esculanta), pineapple, and rice as main crops. Yam and pineapple are
planted on raised beds with soil excavated from adjacent lateral ditches (Fig.2).
Raised beds for yam are 0.3-0.4 mhigher than the natural soil surface. Only
the top layer of the natural soil is used for raising the ridges (Fig. 2). The raised
beds are often constructed in February and left fallow during the remainder of the
dry season and the following rainy season. As the flood arrives, the ridges are
gradually submerged to reduce toxic substances (Xuan, 1993). As the flood
subsides,the raised beds aretilled and yam cuttings areplanted inDecember. The
crop is harvested in June of the following year, before the whole raised bed is
submerged again under flood water. Raised beds are tilled, cuttings are planted
again during the flood recession and the whole cycle is repeated annually (Tri et
al., 1993;Xuan, 1993).

5-6m
5-6m
+40cm
0cm
•40 cm

z

Raisedbed

Raisedbed
0cm

Topsoil

Topsoil

Sulfuric horizon

Sulfuric horizon

Sulfidic horizon

Sulfidic horizon

-85 cm

Yam

FIGURE 2 Schematic cross section ofraised beds.
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+60cm

Pineapple

Raised beds for pineapple were similarly constructed in February. Both top
soil and soil materials from the sulfuric horizon are used to raise the height of the
ridges to 0.6-0.8 m above the natural soil surface (Fig. 2), keeping the ridge
surface 0.2-0.3 m above peak flood level. After being left fallow for one rainy
season, the raised beds are tilled and pineapple shoots are planted in December.
The first fruit picking is carried out about one year later. Subsequent harvests are
carried out annually for about 3 to 5 years. During this period, the plants remain
on theraised beds without further land preparation and replanting.

3. Materials and methods
3.1. Chemical andphysical properties ofraised bed soils
The study was carried out on 6typical raised beds:
• Y0: constructed for yam cultivation in February 1993. At the time of the
study,Y0hasnotbeen cultivated,
• Yl:constructed for yam cultivation inFebruary 1992,has been planted to yam
sinceDecember 1992,
• Y2: constructed for yam cultivation in February 1991, planted to yam from
December 1991to June 1992and from December 1992tothe study period,
• P0: constructed for pineapple cultivation inFebruary 1993. At the time of the
study, P0has notbeen cultivated,
• PI:constructed inFebruary 1992,planted topineapple since December 1992,
• P2:constructed inFebruary 1991,planted topineapple since December 1991.
Hereafter, the above mentioned raised beds are sometimes referred to as
treatments.
Soil samples for chemical and physical analyses were taken in April 1993.
This sampling time was selected because toxicity accumulation at the soil surface
was at its peak at the end of the dry season, differences in soil properties and in
leaching effectiveness inthe different treatments could easily be studied.
On eachofthe selected raised beds ,one composite soil samplewastaken at
0-20 cm depth. The soil samples were prepared to determine pH (in 1:2.5extract),
Al3+, S0 4 2 ', and total acidity using the methods by Begheijn (1980). These are the
most common indicators oftoxicity in ASS. Al3+, inparticular, has high potential
toxicity for plant roots (Thowornwong and van Diest, 1974).
Dry bulk density and initial soil moisture content of the top soil of each
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raised bed were determined from fresh and oven-dry weight of three undisturbed
core samples, 20 cm in diameter and 25 cm long. The large size was necessary to
take into account theheterogeneity ofthe macropore-dominated soils.
3.2. Soil morphology and macropore characterization
Careful morphological study was carried out for each of the selected raised beds.
Special attention was given to soil structure; size and distribution of soil clods;
size and distribution ofvoids, cracks and pores; color and hue (using the Munsell
chart) of different soil layers; presence of half-decomposed organic matter; and
occurrence ofjarosite mottles.
To quantify the amount and distribution of the water-conducting pores, a
staining method was used. The method was selected because of its simplicity and
accuracy (Bouma and Dekker, 1978; Bouma, 1984). Thirty liters of concentrated
methylene blue dye solution was sprayed on a 1 m x 1 m area on each of the
selected raised beds. One hour after, the soil was excavated at 10-cm depth
intervals until the original ground surface was reached. At each cross section, the
observed water-conducting pores (stained by the dye)were traced on a transparent
plastic sheet. The stained patterns on each sheet were fed into a computer by an
AGVISION computer-imaging analysis system which consists of a video digitizer
(with resolution of 512 X 488 pixels and 256 gray levels) and a CDD video
camera (RS170 type, with the resolution of 510 X 490 pixels). Data were
analyzed by Aglmage Plus 1.03 software. The outputs included the position (in xy coordinates), area, andperimeter of each stain pattern.
The number of stains indicates the amount of water-conducting pores in
each cross section. Water-conducting capacity of soil pores is determined by their
size, geometry, and continuity. Bouma and Dekker (1978) used the term
"intermediate" pores to describe very fine pores inside peds which conduct liquid
very slowly. Brewer (1964), quoted by Beven and Germann (1982), has defined
fine macropores (as those with equivalent diameter (D) of 1-5 mm) and very fine
macropores asthose with (D= 0.075 - 1mm). The definition ofmesopores (D <1
mm) to macropores (D >= 1mm) by Luxmoore et al. (1990) is used in this paper.
The criterion used to distinguish meso- to macropores was changed slightly to
take into account better the effect of pore geometry on the flow. We used
hydraulic radius (RJ. Rh,a measurement widely used in hydraulics (Chow, 1965),
is the ratio of wetted cross sectional area (an indication of the flow capacity)
divided by the wetted perimeter (an indication of the friction to the flow) of the
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conduit. Mesopores were pores with R,, smaller than 1 mm; macropores were
pores with R,,> 1mm.
3.3. Bypass flow and leaching experiment
The bypass flow and leaching processes of soils in the raised bed were studied in
a laboratory experiment using 18 soil cores 20 cm in diameter and 25 cm long.
Three samples were taken from each of the selected raised beds in April 1993.
Samplers were sharpened at the bottom edge and greased on the inside before
sampling to reduce friction, which may cause consolidation of samples and may
prevent edge-flow alongthewall (Smaling and Bouma, 1992).
Rainfall simulators made ofneedle arrays (Booltink andBouma, 1991)were
used to apply rainfall to thetop ofthe soil cores. Each core was subjected to three
showers, each ofthem had intensity of approximately 30 mm h"1and lasted for one
hour. The period between showers was 24 hours. The applied intensity
corresponded to a 50% probability of occurrence in May and June (beginning of
the rainy season, when leaching ismost effective) atthe study site.
The outflow was collected from a funnel atthe bottom ofeach sample. Time
from the start ofrainfall application tothe start (Ts) and end (Te) of outflow was
recorded. Every 5 minutes, the outflow of water was characterized in terms of
volume,EC,andpH. The outflow was sampled in 50cm3bottles at 15,25,35,45,
and 55 minutes after the start of rainfall application for aluminum and sulfate
determination (Begheijn, 1980). Samples were weighed before each rainfall
application and at the end of the experiment to calculate average soil moisture
content and absorption ofwater after each rainfall.

4.Results and discussion
4.1. Physical properties and morphology of the raised bed top soil
Each raised bed consisted of an excavated top layer (20-30 cm for yam 40-50 cm
for pineapple) overlaying the original soil. The bulk density of the excavated top
layer was higher than that of the natural soil (Tables 1and 2). For pineapple, dry
bulk density increased with age oftheraised beds (Table 2).
The soil matrix ofthe excavated layer ofthe yam raised beds was dark gray
(Munsell chart: 5YR4/1 for new raised beds) to brownish black (10YR3/1 for 165

and 2-yearoldraisedbeds),indicating highorganicmattercontent. Newlyraised
bedsconsistedmainlyofverycoarse(5-10cminsize)blockyand friable clods.In
1-and 2-year oldraised beds,the coarse angular clodswere mixed with 10-20%
medium granular crumbs (2-5 mm in size). These crumbs were possibly formed
by fragments broken off from the large ones. Planar pores 0.5 to 1.5 mm wide
could be observed between the soil clods. Fine biopores, most likely formed by
decayed root systems, were observed inside the clods, especially in 1-yearraised
beds.

TABLE2. Somephysical andchemicalcharacteristicsoftheraised-bedtopsoils
understudy.
Type and age of
raised bed

Yam
New
One-year
Two-year
Pineapple
New
One-year
Two-year

Bulk
density
(Mgm-3)

Initial soil
moisture
(cm3cm"3)

pH

Al3+
(cmol(+)kg"1)

0.755
0.660
0.750

0.31
0.31
0.30

3.53
3.66
4.18

14.16
15.09
13.58

0.767
0.860
0.934

0.32
0.33
0.33

3.40
3.21
3.60

16.26
15.57
16.80

The top layer of the pineapple raised beds consisted of reddish brown
(5YR4/3) claymixedwithdecomposed organicmatter. Thesoilmatrixitselfwas
characterized by straw-yellow (2.5Y8/6) jarosite mottles. In the newly raised
beds, this soil material accounted for approximately 20% of the raised bed soil
surface. Thenewlyraised beds for pineapple and yamhave similar soil structure.
In 1- and 2-year old pineapple beds is characterized by weak coarse angular
blocky with fewer interpedal planar pores (almost nil in 2-year old beds) than in
new ridges. A dense crust layer about 1cmthick covered about 30%ofthe soil
surface of the 1-and 2- year old pineapple beds. Crust was not observed on the
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newpineapple raised beds and yamraised beds.
The difference in top layer morphology between yam and pineapple beds
reflected different methods of bed construction and crop management. Deep
excavation intothe sulfuric horizon resulted in the presence of reddish brown clay
and jarosite mottles on the pineapple beds. Reduction in the observed planar
macropores in the older pineapple raised beds corresponded to the increase in dry
bulk density with age of raised beds (Table 2) and indicated the effect of
consolidation of the raised beds (Sterk, 1993). For yam, there was no indication
of such a consolidation, probably because tubers were annually uprooted and
raised beds were tilled.
4.2. Water-conducting pores
The properties ofthe water-conducting pores arepresented intable 3. The number
of stains per unit cross section in all depths of the newly raised beds is
comparable, in the range of 100-300 m"2. This and the dominance of macropores
(lessthan 25%were mesopores) reflected the excavation process where soil lumps
were piled up randomly from the original soil surface to the required level.
In 1-and 2-year old raised beds, the number of stains decreased with depth.
This reduction concurred with other findings (Stiphout et al. 1987) and reflected
the decrease in root activities and the increase in consolidation effects with respect
to depth.
In both land use types, the number of stains attained maximum values in 1year old raised beds, irrespective ofdepth. This was associated with an increase in
mesopores percentage (Table 3) compared with the new beds. The increase in
mesopores supported the field observation of an increased amount of fine biopores
inside the soil clods of 1-yearold raised beds. These pores were probably caused
by the decomposition of the root system of the original vegetation after one year
of bed construction. A similar high percentage of mesopores caused by a decayed
root system was found by Watson and Luxmoore (1986) in forest soils. The
increase in the number of pores substantially increased the area and perimeter of
the water-conducting pores of 1-yearold yam raised beds. For pineapple, the soil
underwent natural consolidation, reducing the number of macropores, especially at
the greater depths. At 10 cm depth, the increase in area of the mesopores in 1year old raised beds probably was compensated by the decrease in macropore
area, keeping the area of the water conducting pores comparable with that of the
newly raised beds.At greater depths,consolidation effects were more pronounced,
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resulting in a decrease ofboth perimeter and area ofthe water-conducting pores.
The effect of consolidation was manifested in 2-year old pineapple beds; the
number, perimeter, and area of water conducting pores in pineapple beds were
further reduced tovalues lessthan those in new beds.Yearly uprooting and hoeing
of yam beds minimized the effects of consolidation and kept the perimeter, and
area of the water conducting pores comparable with those of newly constructed
beds.
These data indicated the importance of tillage action and consolidation on
the water-conducting pore morphology. Vermeul et al. (1993) have reported a
sharp increase in macropore number between nontilled (8,000 m"2) and tilled
(94,000 m"2)soils.

4.3. Bypass flow and absorption
Typical hydrographs of outflow from the soil columns show a rising section, a
rather steady state section and a falling section (Fig. 3). The flow rate of the
steady state section increased after each rain (Fig. 3, Table 4). Water infiltrated
the soil matrix during its passage through the water-conduction pore systems and
thereby reduced the absorption rate of the soil matrix (Bouma et al., 1978, Bouma
et al., 1981,Kneale and White, 1984). This was confirmed by the decrease in the
amount of water absorbed in the soil columns after consecutive rains— about 45,
21, and 11% of the first, second, and third rain, respectively (Table 4). Soil
moisture content in the cores increased from 0.30-0.33 cm3 cm"3 before shower
application (Table 2) to 0.40-0.43 cm3 cm"3 after the third shower, indicating that
the soil matrix remained unsaturated.
Hydrographs of 1-year old pineapple beds (represented by Fig. 3b)
differed from those of other raised beds (represented by Fig. 3a). After the rainfall
application, it took longer for the water to start coming out from 1-and 2-year old
pineapple bed soil samples (13 min for the first, 9 min for the second, and 6 min
for the third shower compared with 8, 5, and 4 min in other samples). This
hydrograph also had a longer rising section (10 - 15 min compared with 5 - 1 0
min), and longer falling section (25 - 40 min as compared with 20 - 30min). In 1and 2-year old pineapple bed soil samples, the steady section of the hydrograph
continued for 5 - 15 min after the end of the shower (Fig. 3 b). In other soil
samples, the falling section began right at the end of the shower (Fig. 3 a). The
mean (average of the three rains), steady outflow rate from 1- and 2-year old
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pineapple bed samples was also lessthan that from other soil samples (Table4).
These different bypass flow responses can be related to the effect of
consolidation which reduced the area and perimeter of the water-conducting pores
at 10 and 20 cm depths (within the length of the soil columns) in 1-, and
especially, in 2-year old pineapple beds (Table 3) and slowed down water
movement (Boumaet al., 1978).
The effect of the morphology of the water conducting pores was
exacerbated by the presence of the surface crust in 1- and 2-year old pineapple
beds. The crust hampered vertical infiltration. As a consequence, water ponded
on the soil column surface, continued to supply water to the column, and
prolonged the steady state section ofthehydrograph after the end ofthe rains.
Under field conditions, ponded water probably resulted in runoff over the
surface of the raised beds to the adjacent ditch. In our study, since runoff was not
allowed, the amount of water that went through the pore network was probably
higher than that under field condition. This may partly explain the much higher
absorption inthis study compared withvaluesreported by Sterk (1993).
Sometrials were carried outto explain the steady state outflow rate (OR^, in
mm min 1 ) in terms of several physico-morphological factors (White, 1985;
Bouma, 1990). The best multiple regression equation gave a correlation
coefficient of 0.89,which was significant atthe 1%level:
OR,,= -0.12 + 1.15 0; ns+ 1.95 Ast(min)"

(1)

where 0; = mean moisture content of the soil column (m3 m"3); Ast (min) = the
smaller (i.e. "bottle neck") of the two values of the area (in m2 m"2) of the watertransmitting pores at 10-cm and 20-cm depths; ns = non significant; ** =
significant at 1% level. In the analysis, only depths up to 20 cm were taken into
account since that wasthelength ofthe soil columns.
Thus, the bottle neck area of the water-transmitting pores governed the
outflow rate. The variation in soil moisture content of the soil probably was not
large enoughto significantly influence outflow.
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TABLE3. Number,mesoporepercentage,area(perunitcrosssection),perimeter
ofstainsatdifferent depthsofraisedbeds.Mesoporepercentageisportion(in%)
ofstainswithhydraulicradiusRj,< 1 mmwhereRh=area/perimeterofastain,
na=notavailable.
Depth
(m)
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Yamraisedbed
New
1-year 2-year

Pineappleraisedbed
New
1-year 2-year

10

Numberofstains(m2)
Mesoporespercentage
Area(m2 m"2)
Perimeter(mm'2)

295
15.8
0.05
21.63

1721
62.2
0.04
28.47

729
42.6
0.05
25.46

186
20.0
0.04
13.62

868
46.4
0.04
28.88

155
60.0
0.01
5.93

20

Numberofstains(m2)
Mesoporespercentage
Area(m2m2)
Perimeter(mm'2)

233
6.7
0.04
17.16

775
48.0
0.10
21.02

155
40.0
0.04
20.67

155
10.0
0.05
14.75

403
30.8
0.02
11.20

62
25.0
0.01
4.72

30

Numberofstains (m2)
Mesoporespercentage
Area(m2m"2)
Perimeter(mm"2)

109
25.6
0.02
7.18

527
61.7
0.06
25.30

248
12.5
0.04
13.20

155
41.7
0.01
7.30

295
89.5
0.01
15.00

78
80.0
0.01
2.08

40

Numberofstains(m2)
Mesoporespercentage
Area(m2m"2)
Perimeter(mm'2)

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

140
0.0
0.03
9.63

155
80.0
0.01
4.81

47
0.0
0.01
2.88

50

Numberofstains(m2)
Mesoporespercentage
Area(m2m2)
Perimeter(mm"2)

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

124
12.5
0.03
10.38

109
57.1
0.01
6.61

47
33.0
0.01
7.15
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FIGURE3 Hydrographs oftheoutflowfromcoresamples(20cmlong, 20
cm in diameter) taken from 1-year yam raised bed (Yl) and 1-year
pineapple raised bed (PI) after the first (Rl), second (R2)and third (R3)
showers.Shower intensity =0.5mmmin1,duration=60min,andat24 hrs
interval.Time:after thestartofshower.
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4.4.Leaching of toxic elements
Though we monitored other chemical parameters, for brevity, only variation of
Al3+ will be discussed in detail inthis paper. Linear regression analyses indicated
that the correlations among Al3+, S0 4 2 ", and EC were significant atthe 5%level (r2
for EC xAl3+ = 0.81,EC x S042"= 0.88, Al3+ x S042"= 0.91,full data not shown).
Findings related to Al3+ would alsobe applicable to S042"andEC.
The Al3+ concentration measured in the outflow from each individual rain
decreased with time (Fig. 5). This decrease was also reported by previous
investigators (Tuong et al. 1993). As water moved through the pores, it quickly
removed the soluble substances on the water-soil interfaces, i.e. on the surface of
the soil clods. Once the readily available substances were removed, the rate of
leaching was governed by the solubility of the toxic elements. In the study,
solubility and not the flow rate wasprobably the determinant factor inthe leaching
processduring each rain.
After the interval between showers, Al3+ concentrations at the start of the
outflow of the subsequent rain were generally higher than those at the end of the
previous rain (Fig. 4). This increased concentration probably came from solutes
thathad dissolved inthe soilwater duringthe interval inbetween rains.
Al3+ concentrations during the second and third rains was generally higher
than that during the first one (Fig. 4). Sterk (1993) also found similar tendency
for total acidity concentration inthe leachate of the second rain compared with the
first. We do not have a substantiated explanation for this phenomenon, but we
hypothesize that the increase in concentration may have been the result of the
increase in contact surface areas between soil clod and bypass flow brought about
by the increasing total water applied (Bouma andDekker, 1978).
Mean aluminum and sulfate concentrations in the outflow from three
showers are shown in Table 5. For each crop, maximum concentrations of Al3+
and S042"were found in 1-year old raised beds.
Although not significantly different at the 5% level, Al3+ and S042"
concentrations in the leachate from 1-year old and newly constructed pineapple
beds were higher than those from yam beds of the same age (Table 5). On the
other hand, the leachate concentrations from 2-year old pineapple bed soil
column were lower than those from the 2-year old yam soils.
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Alconcentration(mmol(+)l'1)
16
14
12
- « —PO
-•-Y0
^à-Pl
....... Yl
. . . . . . P2
... A ...Y2

10
8
6
4
2

First shower

Second shower

Thirdshower

5 15 25 35 45

5 15 25 35 45
Time(min)

5 15 25 35 45

0

FIGURE 4 Aluminum concentration in the outflow from soil cores taken from
pineapple (P) and yam (Y) raised bed: (A) newly constructed (PO,Y0); (B) 1-year
old (PI, Y l ) and (C) 2-year old (P2, Y2). Al 3+ is plotted against time after the
application of three showers ( R l , R2, R3), each of 30 mm h r ' , in 60 min, at 24 hrs
interval.
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TABLE 5 Concentration (mmol(+) 1')ofAI and SO4 intheleachate from soil
column taken from raised beds subjected to three consecutive rains at 24-h
interval, each of 0-5-mm min"1intensity and 60-mm duration. Each value isthe
meanof455samples(samplingsperrainx3rainsx3replications).
Age ofraisedbed

Type ofraisedbed
Yam
Pineapple

Difference

Al3+
New
1-year
-year

5.3a
10.7b
7.2c

7.0a
11.8b
3.8a

ns
ns

11.6a
19.8b
6.5a

ns
ns

*

so 4 2 New
1-year
2-year

9.1a
17.4b
10.6a

*

In a column, means having a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%level by
DMRT.
*significant at5%levelbyLSD;ns=not significant.

Thebestmultipleregression equationbetweenAl3+ concentration ([Al3+],in
mmoll1)andseveralphysiochemical andmorphological factors gaveacorrelation
coefficient of0.95,andsignificance levelat5%:
[Al3+]=-15.47+0.40Pst(max)+Alis

(2)

where Pst (max) is the larger value of the perimeter (in m m"2),of the waterconducting pores at 10-cm and 20-cm depths; and Aljs is the initial (before
leaching)aluminum concentration ofthesoil(cmolkg'1).
Bothregressioncoefficients werestatistically significant at 1%level. Inthe
new and 1-yearraised beds, higher Al3+ and S042"concentrations from pineapple
soil columns weretheresult ofhigher concentration ofAl3+ and S042"intopsoil
(Table 2),comingfromthe sulfuric soil materials used inpineapple raised beds
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construction. As the raised beds got older, consolidation reduced the contact
surface (as represented by the perimeter of the water-conducting pores) between
the moving water body and the soil matrix in 2-year pineapple raised beds (Table
3), resulting in low Al3+ and S042"concentrations in the leachate. With high Al3+
and S0 4 2 ' concentrations in the soil before leaching (Table 2), low concentrations
in the leachate from 2-year pineapple soil columns was a clear indication that the
physical characteristics of the water conducting pores and the bypass flows can
sometimes be more important than the chemical actions in the leaching process of
raised beds made of ASS.

5. Conclusions
This study shows that the staining technique, using Methyl blue, is useful in
quantifying the morphology of water-conducting pores in raised beds made of
ASS. Water-conducting pores in the top soil layer of the new raised beds for yam
and pineapple were characterized by a high percentage of macropores. After
construction, two major processes occurred simultaneously: consolidation of the
top soil and the formation of mesopores by decaying roots. The effect of root
decay was predominant in one-year old raised beds, resulting in an increase in the
amount of mesopores for both crops. The effect of consolidation was manifested
in pineapple raised beds because they were left undisturbed after the construction,
reducing the number, area and perimeter of the water-conducting pores in 2-year
pineapple raised beds. Regression analyses showed that the flow rate of the
bypass flow depended on the area of the water conducting pores and the Al 3+
concentration of the bypass flow leachate on the perimeter of the waterconducting pores and on the initial Al 3+ concentration in the soil. This implies
that leaching of ASS is influenced by soil management which affects the waterconducting pore system geometry bypass flow. Under field conditions, this
outflow, together with the toxicity, will finally flow into the canal system by
drainage or by seepage. This contaminated water flow can affect the surrounding
area. This effect has to be taken into account when planning ASS reclamation
projects.
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CONTAMINATION OF SURFACE WATER AS AFFECTED BY LAND
USE IN ACID SULPHATE SOILS IN THE MEKONG RIVER DELTA,
VIETNAM
L.Q.Minh1*,T.P. Tuong2,M.E.F.Mensvoort1, and J. Bouma1
ABSTRACT
Leaching toxicities out of the rootzone is an effective measure for improving soil
quality and crop yield inacid sulphate soils (ASS).Leaching of ASS may however
pollute the environment. We quantified the concentration and the amount of
pollution from leaching of ASS for rice, pineapple and yam cultivation in a Typic
Sulfaquept in the Mekong river delta, Vietnam.
The studied fields were
originally uncultivated and have been reclaimed for 2 months, 1 and 2 years,
respectively. Pineapple and yam were cultivated on raised beds formed by soil
materials excavated from adjacent lateral ditches. The pH of the drainage water
ranged from 2.9 to 3.9 and aluminum concentration from 3 to 13 mmol(+) l1. The
mean monthly aluminum concentration in the leachate from pineapple and yam
raised beds was about 3 times higher than from rice fields. Monthly total amount
of aluminum released by the upland raised beds could be as high as 16 690 mol
ha 1 , and was 3 to 5 times higher than that from rice fields. Consolidation and
crust forming in pineapple raised beds reduced the concentration and amount of
aluminum released with respect to the age of raised beds. Pollution from ASS
leaching was probably most hazardous to the environment in June due to a
combination ofhighest total aluminum released tothe canal network and low river
discharge. Environmental hazards make it imperative to carefully plan the
reclamation of ASS such that the toxicity carrying capacity of the surface water is
not exceeded.

INTRODUCTION
Acid sulphate soils (ASS) occupy more than 40 % of the Mekong river delta of
Vietnam. Resulting from oxidation of reduced S-compounds in pyritic mud, these
soils are characterized by low pH and high aluminium, iron and sulphate
' Department of Soil Science and Geology, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O.Box 37, 6700AA
Wageningen, theNetherlands. *Correspondence author
2
Division of Soil and Water Science, IRRI,P.O. Box 933, 1099 Manila, The Philippines
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concentrations (Breemen and Pons 1978). Leaching these toxicities out of the
rootzone is an effective measure for improving soil quality and crop yield
(Mensvoort et al. 1991, Tuong et al. 1993,Xuan 1993). Leaching, in combination
with other cultural practices, allows farmers in the Mekong river to reclaim a vast
track of ASS for rice cultivation and other upland crops such as yam (Dioscorea
esculanta), sugar cane,andpineapple (Xuan 1993). These upland crops are grown
on raised beds 0.3-0.6 m higher than the original ground surface and formed by
soil materials excavated from adjacent lateral ditches.
Leaching of ASS means transferring acidity to the surroundings and may
result in environmental hazards to the surrounding water and land. Severe
acidification ofthe surface water was reported for many reclaimed ASS areas (Dent
1986,Laudelout 1989,Klepper et al. 1990). Acid polluted water may harm aquatic
organisms, and crops in the surrounding and downstream areas, where this
contaminated water isused for irrigation, and may become unsuitable for domestic
uses (Mormann and van Breemen 1978, Dent 1986, Klepper et al. 1990,Dat 199,
Dent 1992).
The type of land use may affect leaching of ASS and acid pollution to the
environment in many ways. More water is drained to surrounding areas from
raised beds for upland crops than from rice fields. Different raised bed
construction and management (Tri et al. 1993, Xuan 1993) will change the soil
chemical and physical properties, affecting the leaching processes (Tuong 1993)
and the amount oftoxicities transferred tothe surrounding.
Few studies quantify the amount of toxicities transferred from the fields to
the surroundings and investigate how this amount changes with land use. This
knowledge is important to evaluate the environmental hazard of ASS leaching
and to formulate sound land use planning.
The objectives of this study were to assess the source of pollution from
leaching of ASS and to investigate how the pollution hazard was influenced by
three common land uses ~ rice, pineapple and yam — in the ASS area in the plain
ofReeds ofthe Mekong delta, Vietnam.

METHODOLOGY
Soil,climate and hydrology of the study site
We carried out our field study in April - September, 1993 in Tien Giang province
(10°25' N, 106° 06' E), Vietnam. Using USDA Soil Taxonomy System (Soil
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Survey Staff 1975),the natural soil was classified as a Typic Sulfaquept. The top
soil (0-0.4 m) had 28% organic matter content. The sulphuric horizon (0.4-0.95
m)was characterized by pH < 3.5,high aluminum (Table 1)and byjarosite [KFe3
(S04)2(OH)6] mottles. The pyrite layer, deeper than 95 cm, contained sulphidic
materials. All soil horizons had more than 50%clay (Table 1).

TABLE 1. Somephysical and chemical parameters ofthe natural soil ofthe study
site.
Horizon

Depth

Sand Silt
%

%

Top soil
Sulfuric
Sulfidic

m
0-0.4
0.4-0.95
0.95

0.6
2.4
6.9

44.2
40.3
42.2

Clay Bulk
density
%
Mgnv 3
55.2 0.867
57.3 1.070
50.9 0.946

pHf

scv

A1J

cmol(+)kg"'
3.45
14.85
3.32
18.75
4.23
14.23

%

0.01
0.04
0.87

f H 2 0 (1:2.5)
Î extracted by IMKCl (1:2.5)

The study site has two distinct seasons: a dry season (December - April)
with very little rain, and a rainy season (May -November) with more than 90% of
the annual rainfall of about 1,300 mm (Fig. 1). Heavy rainfall in the wet season
and river overflow create floods which start annually in August and recede in
November. At the peak of the flood, in October, the soil surface is under a water
depth of 0.4 - 0.5 m (Fig. 1). Water level and discharge gradually recede in
November, attain minimum values in April and rise again at the start of the rainy
season.
To facilitate irrigation, drainage and transportation, a network of canals was
constructed inthe area. Typically the network comprises (i)primary canals at2040 km intervals, 15-30 m wide, 2-4 m deep; (ii) secondary canals at 5-10 km
intervals, 8-15 m wide, 1.5-2 m deep; and (iii) tertiary canals at 2-5 km intervals,
5-8 m wide and 1-2 m deep. Farmers constructed farm canals (less than 5m wide,
1m deep)to draintheir farms tothetertiary canals.
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FIGURE 1 Average monthly rainfall distribution and water level. Water and
ground levels are in cm above the mean seas level.

Land use types
Originally, the area was uncultivated and covered by Melaleuca cajiputi. Since
1990, parts of the area have been reclaimed for agricultural production with yam,
pineapple and rice asmain crops.
Yam cultivation
Raised beds for yam are 0.3-0.4 m higher than the natural soil surface. Only the
top layer ofthe natural soil isused for raising the ridges (Fig. 2). New raised beds
are often constructed in February and left fallow during the remainder of the dry
season and the following rainy season. As the flood arrives, the ridges are
gradually submerged to reduce toxic substances during subsequent leaching when
the flood recedes (Xuan 1993). As the flood subsides, the raised beds are tilled
and yam cuttings are planted in December. The crop is harvested by uprooting
yam tubers in June of the following year, before the whole raised bed is
submerged again under flood water. Raised beds are tilled, cuttings are planted
again when the flood recedes and the whole cycle is repeated annually (Tri et al.
1993; Xuan 1993).
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FIGURE 2 Schematic cross section ofraised beds.

Pineapple cultivation
New raised beds for pineapple were also constructed in February. Both soil
materials from the surface layer and the sulphuric horizon are used to raise the
height of the ridges to 0.6-0.8 m above the natural soil surface (Fig. 2), keeping
the ridge surface 0.2-0.3 m above the peak flood level. After being left fallow for
one rainy season, raised beds are tilled and pineapple shoots are planted in
December. First fruit picking is carried out about one year later. Subsequent
harvests are carried out every year for about 3 to 5 years. During this period, the
plants remain onthe raised beds without further land preparation and replanting.
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Rice cultivation
Rice land reclamation begins with land clearing and building bunds in FebruaryMarch. A typical rice field measures 30-50 m wide, and 50-150 m long. Soil is
plowed by buffaloes and moldboard plows at the onset of the rainy season. The
land isleft fallow and submerged during the flood period. When the flood recedes,
the land is leveled and puddled by toothed harrows under submerged condition.
Surface water is flushed out, via shallow drains (0.2 m wide x 0.2 m deep, at 7-10
m distances) after the puddling. To facilitate drainage and flushing of shallow
drains, fresh water from surrounding canals isthen pumped in and the whole cycle
of harrowing-flushing is repeated for 3 to 5times before rice seeds are broadcast.
The rice crop is irrigated by gravity at high tides or by pumping and is harvested
in March. Farmers then spread about 5-6 tons/ha straw evenly over the whole
field. The straw layer is left to sun-dry for several days before being burned. The
field is irrigated by pumping from surrounding canals, rice seeds are sown onto
untilled soil for the second rice crop. This crop is harvested in July. Land is left
fallow during the flood period andthe 2-rice cropping pattern isrepeated annually.
Experiment treatments and layout
The experiment was carried out in farmers fields in three locations of similar soil
type along a tertiary canal. At each location, we selected randomly one rice, one
pineapple, and one yam farm. Each farm was served by one farm drain and was
comprised ofthree adjacent plots, onehaving been reclaimed for 2 years,one for 1
year and the other for only 2 months before the experiment. With this
arrangement, monitored variables could be analyzed statistically in split-plot
design with land usetypes asmain plots and age of land use as sub-plots.
Soil chemical and physical properties
Soil samples for chemical and physical analyses were taken in April 1993. This
sampling time at the end of the dry season was selected because toxicity
accumulation at the soil surface was at its peak and the differences in soil
properties could easily be studied.
In each of the subplots, one composite soil sample was taken at 0-20 cm
depth. The soil samples were analysed for pH (in 1:2.5 extract), exchangeable
aluminum, S042", and total acidity using methods by Begheijn (1980). These are
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the most common indicators of toxicity of ASS. Aluminum, in particular, has
high potential toxicity for plant roots (Thowornwong and van Diest, 1974).
Bulk density of the top soil of each of the raised bed subplots was
determined from fresh and oven-dry weight of an undisturbed core sample, 20 cm
in dia. and 25 cm long. Their large size was necessary to take into account the
heterogeneity ofthe macropore-dominated soils.
During soil sampling, careful observation was given to the presence of halfdecomposed organic matter, of the surface crust and of the occurrence of jarosite
mottles onthe top soil layer oftheraised beds.

Monitoring quantity and quality of leachate in the field
Leachate collected by ditches in each subplot after each rain was drained to the
surrounding network by a manually controlled sluice. The drainage volume was
calculated from the difference in water level before and after drainage, using a
volume-water level curve which had previously been determined for each plot.
Before drainage, pH and EC of water at five locations in each subplot were
recorded. Composite samples from the five locations were taken for the analyses
of aluminum, and S042"(Begheijn 1980).
The amount of aluminum and S042" released from each subplot after each
rain was calculated by multiplying their concentration and the drainage volume.
The monthly amounts of pollutants and the monthly average concentration of
pollutants could then be computed. They were statistically analyzed according to
splitplot experiment design.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initial soil physical and chemical properties ofthe raised beds
Bulk density and some important soil chemical properties of the top soils are
shown in Table 2. The low bulk density of the top soil of the raised beds reflected
the loosely packed condition of the excavated soils. For pineapple, bulk density
increased with the age of the raised beds (Table 2). Aluminum and sulfate
concentrations of the surface soil of yam raised beds were similar to those of the
natural soils,while those of the pineapple raised beds were slightly higher (Tables
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1and2).
TABLE2. Somephysicalandchemicalparametersoftopsoiloftheraised-bed
understudy
Type and age
ofraised bed

Yam raised bed
New
One-year
Two-year
Pineapple raised bed
New
One-year
Two-year
Rice field
New
One-year
Two-year

Bulk
density
Mgm 3

pHt

0.75
0.66
0.75

3.53
3.66
4.18

14.16
15.09
13.56

0.15
0.11
0.08

0.77
0.86
0.93

3.40
3.21
3.60

16.26
15.57
16.80

0.21
0.12
0.28

0.82
0.88
0.83

3.72
3.44
3.65

15.55
14.13
13.03

0.19
0.28
0.20

Concentration
2
AluminumJ
so
4
cmol(+) kg'1
%

t H20(1:2.5)
J extractedbyIMKCl(1:2.5)

The top layer of pineapple raised beds was characterized by straw-yellow
(2.5Y8/6)jarositemottles. Inthenewraisedbeds,this soilmaterial accounted for
approximately 20%of the raised bed soil surface. A dense crust of about 1cm
thickcovered about30%ofthesoilsurface of 1-and2yearpineappleraisedbeds.
On new pineapple raised beds, such a crust was not observed initially but it was
noticeable inJuly,August. Thecrust was created byraindrop impact onthe soil
surface andassociatedsoilstructuredeterioration (ShainbergandLevy 1992).
Differences in the top layer soil conditions between yam and pineapple
raisedbedsreflected different methodsofbedconstruction andcropmanagement.
Deepexcavation intothe sulphuric horizon resulted inthepresence ofthejarosite
mottles on pineapple raised beds. These were also responsible for lowerpH and
higher concentrations of aluminum and sulphate in pineapple raised beds. The
increase in bulk density with age of raised beds indicated the effect of
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consolidation of the raised beds (Sterk 1993). This was because thetop soil had
been hardly disturbed after the first pineapple planting. For yam, there was no
indication of such consolidation, probably due the annual uprooting of the tuber
andtillageoftheraisedbeds.

Effect oflandusetypesonleachateconcentrations
Thoughwemonitored other chemical parameters, for brevity, only changes inpH
and Al will be discussed in detail in this paper. Linear correlation coefficients
among concentration of aluminum, S042'and EC inthe leachate ranged from 0.9
to 0.95 and were significant at 5% level (data not shown). Findings related to
aluminum aretherefore also applicable to S042"and EC. Aluminum was selected
becauseofitshighpotentialtoxicity.
Figures3aand3bshowthevariation inpHandaluminum concentration of
thedrainagewater from different landusetypes. EachpHandaluminumvaluein
thegraphswasthemeanof9values(3landuseagesby3replications).Ingeneral,
the aluminum concentration was highest with the first rain following dry spells
and decreased when rainfall occurred on more than three consecutive days.
Variation in pH was in the opposite direction. These tendencies were more
noticeable in drainage water from yam and pineapple raised beds than drainage
waterfromtherice fields.
The decrease of aluminum concentration with continuing leaching of soils
with macroporeswas also reported by previous investigators (Tuong et al. 1993,
Minh et al. 1995). As water moved through the pores, it quickly removed the
solublesubstancesonthewater-soil interfaces, i.e.onthe surface ofthesoilclods.
Oncethereadily soluble substanceswereremoved,therateofsoluteleachingwas
governed by the accessibility to soluble components. Continuing rains also
increased the soil moisture anddecreasedthe infiltration rate ofthe soil,resulting
in more surface runoff which did not contribute to effective removal of toxic
elementsfrom thesoilmatrix(Sterk 1993).
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FIGURE 3 pH (a) and (b) aluminum concentration in daily drainage water from
pineapple, yam and rice fields. Each value was the average of 9 measurements (3
land use ages by 3 replications).
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Pineapple

FIGURE4 Monthly mean aluminum concentration in water drained from
pineapple, yam raised beds and rice fields. In the same months, means
(represented by column height) having the same letters are not significantly
different at5%levelbyDMRT.

Drainage water after each rain event from raised beds had lower pH and
higheraluminumconcentrationsthanthatfromthericefields (Figs.3a,3b). Mean
monthly aluminum concentrations in the leachate from rice were therefore
significantly lower than those of yam and pineapple raised beds (Fig. 4). Under
double rice cropping, the fields were submerged for about 10 to 11 months per
year. Under the reduced condition, the pH increased resulting in aluminum
precipitation (Ponnamperuma et al. 1973; Satawathananont etal. 1991). Whilein
the raised beds, soils are mostly in an oxidized condition, with more dissolved
aluminum which can be removed by leaching. Leaching of the raised beds was
alsoenhancedbythelargernumberofmacroporesascomparedtoricesoil.
Mean monthly aluminum concentrations in the leachate from rice fields
remained rather constant during the wet season. Mean monthly aluminum
concentrations from raised beds attained maximum values in June (Fig. 4). The
decline inaluminum inJuly andAugust wasprominent in the case ofpineapple.
This decline could be dueto increased surface runoff from the raised surfaces as
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soil water content of raised bed increased with rainfall. The surface runoff was
enhanced inpineapple raised beds by surface crusts.
Early in the rainy season, in May and June, aluminum concentration in the
leachate from pineapple raised beds exceeded that of the yam raised beds. The
trend reversed in August (Figs. 3b and 4). Initial aluminum came from the
leaching of easily soluble aluminum salts, which had accumulated at the soil
surface during the dry season (van Breemen 1993). Higher concentration of
aluminum and more compacted soil in the top layer of the pineapple raised beds
(Table 2) may have resulted in a higher accumulation of soluble aluminum salts.
After the removal of the accumulated salts, formation of crust and consolidation
reduced the amount of water that could infiltrate into the soil matrix, resulting in
lower aluminum concentrations inthe leachate ascompared to yam raised beds.

Effect ofland useage on leachate concentration
There was a tendency for aluminum inthe leachate to decreased with land use age
(Table 3). Leachate from a 2-year pineapple raised bed had a significantly lower
aluminum content than from the new and 1 year raised beds. In rice and yam,
leachate from 2-year plots had, in general, lower aluminum contents than leachate
from newer plots.Differences were,however, not always significant.
Consolidation of the pineapple raised beds, as reflected by the increased
bulk density with respect to time (Table 2), might be responsible for the marked
reduction of aluminum concentration with age. Consolidation reduced the number
of water conducting pores and the infiltration rate into the raised beds
(Brakensiek and Rawls 1983, Mwendera and Feyen 1993) resulting in more
surface runoff and less leaching in older raised beds as compared with the younger
ones.
Two-year oldpineapple raised beds had the highest aluminum concentration
inthe soil among the raised beds (Table 2). They, however, had lowest aluminum
concentration in the leachate (Table 3). Soil physical properties thus played a
more important role in controlling leaching out of toxicities.
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TABLE3. Monthly average values of aluminum concentration in the leachate
(mmol(+)l1)fromdifferent typesoflandusesandages.
Month

Age

Land use
Pineapple
7.9 a
7.6 a
4.5 b

Rice
4.2 a
3.8 a
3.7 a

May

New
One year
Two year

Yam
4.4 a
5.9 a
4.3 a

June

New
One year
Two year

10.2a
7.1b
8.7ab

12.3 a
11.4 a
7.2 b

4.3 a
3.8 a
3.0 a

July

New
One year
Two year

11.1a
9.4 a
8.9 a

11.4a
9.7 a
6.6 b

4.1a
3.6 a
3.5 a

August

New
One year
Two year

8.2 a
8.7 a
8.4 a

7.6 a
6.1b
5.1b

nd
nd
nd

In a column and in the same month, means following by a common letter (a, b, c) are not
significantly different atthe5%levelbyDMRT.
nd:nodata

Totalaluminum releasedtosurroundingcanals
The amount ofwater that drainedfromrice fields ranged from 480 - 690m3ha"1
month1. For yam and pineapple, the corresponding values ranged from 770 to
1,954 m3ha"1month'. The difference was dueto the storage capacity ofthe rice
fields wherefarmers triedtoretaina5-to 10-cmwater layer. Farmerscarriedout
intensive drainage for upland crops. Evapotranspiration of from rice field was
alsohigherthan for yam andpineapple plots where only abouthalf ofthe surface
areawasopenwater.
Due to lower leachate concentrations and a lower drainage amount, the
monthly total amountofaluminum releasedfromthericefields tothe surrounding
canalsystemwassignificantly lowerthanfromyamandpineapple(Fig.5).
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FIGURE 5 Monthly mean amount of aluminum released to the surrounding canal
network from pineapple, yam raised beds and rice fields. In the same months,
means (represented by column height) having the same letters are not significantly
different at 5%level by DMRT.

For pineapple, the total amount of aluminum released to the surrounding
water was maximum during June. This corresponds to the period of highest
aluminum concentration in the leachate (Table 2, Figs. 3 and 4). For yam, the
maximum release of aluminum occurred inAugust and was due to higher drainage
discharge compared to other months.

General discussion and conclusions
The pH and aluminum concentrations in drainage water in this study were
comparable to earlier reports (Minh et al. 1995,Hanhart andNi 1993). Aluminum
concentrations inthe leachate by far exceeded the toxicity threshold level of 0.1to
6 mmol/liter for fish and plant roots (Thawornwong and van Diest 1974, Singh et
al. 1988). If the toxic substances are to be diluted to an acceptable level (e.g. 1
mmol l"1),approximately 15.000 m3 of fresh water are required per month for each
ha of reclaimed ASS for upland crops. This is equivalent to a runoff (or rainfall)
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depth of 1500mm month'. The corresponding value for one hectare ofrice is 200
mm month'. Rainfall (Fig. 1) and discharge from the Mekong river is not
adequate to supply that amount of water. As a consequence, surface water in a
large ASS area ofthe Mekong river isheavily being polluted with acidity. Kham
(1988) reported that thepH ofthe surface water remained below 5during the rainy
season on almost of 500 000ha ofthe Plain ofReeds ofthe Mekong river delta.
Pollution from ASS leaching was probably most hazardous to the
environment in June due to a combination of highest total aluminum released to
the canal network (Fig. 5) and low river discharge. This conclusion is in
agreement with Nien (1995) who reported that in 1994 the area with water in the
primary and secondary canals with a pH of less than 4 was largest in June (about
150 000 ha). In July the area was reduced to about 50 000 ha and concentrated in
areas reclaimed for upland crops.
Since toxic threshold concentrations are often lower for aquatic organism
than for plant roots, leaching of newly reclaimed ASS (especially where raised
beds are created for upland crops) may have serious consequences on fish and the
aquatic food chain in the canal network. Smith (1990) reported "acid shock" at
the early part of the rainy season in drainage water from acid sulphate soils of the
Plain of Reeds. In 1988,almost all invertebrates ofthe entire area were wiped out
after the acid shock in May-June.
Environmental hazards make it imperative to carefully plan the reclamation
ofASS in such away that the toxicity carrying capacity of the surface water is not
exceeded.
In ASS reclamation project, the type of land use which releases a high
aluminum concentration in drainage water (like yam beds in this study) must be
limited within a certain area in a given time. Other types of land uses like rice or
Melaleuca areneeded to be promoted.
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Chapter 6

TILLAGE ANDWATERMANAGEMENT FORINCREASING RICELAND
PRODUCTIVITY INTHEFLOODPRONEACIDSULPHATE SOILAREA
OFTHEMEKONGRIVERDELTAOFVIETNAM
(Papersubmittedto SoilTillage)
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TILLAGEANDWATERMANAGEMENTFORINCREASINGRICELAND
PRODUCTIVITY INTHEFLOODPRONEACIDSULPHATESOILAREA
OFTHEMEKONGRIVERDELTAOFVIETNAM
L.Q.Minh1,T.P.Tuong2,M.E.F.Mensvoort',andJ.Bouma1
ABSTRACT
Effectiveness ofusingflood water,incombinationwithharrowing,influshing out
toxic substances from the top soil of acid sulphate soils (ASS) was studied. We
carriedouttheexperimentduringtheflood recessionperiodof 1992,atthreesites
in the Mekong Delta, Vietnam, ranging from slight, moderate to strong acidity.
Treatments included thenumber ofharrowing (one,HI andthreetimes,H3)and
number of flushing (one, Fl and three times, F3), when Fl is practiced, H3
showed no significant difference in reducing soluble aluminum concentrations
compared to HI. In slightly ASS,amount of aluminum removed by HI did not
differ from neither between Fl and F3. Under moderately acid conditions, the
reduction of soluble aluminum concentrations caused by H3 does not show any
significant differences compared with HI, whereasF3 and Fl does.Under severe
ASS, H3 combined with F3 removed significantly higher amount of soluble
aluminum compared to F3H1.The reduction in aluminum concentration in soil
exchange complex was not affected by different harrowing and flushing
treatments.F3H3 also gave a significantly higher rice yield compared with other
treatments. When combining with harrowing, flushing by flood water is an
alternativefor flushing ofASS,whichhashigh waterrequirement and maycreate
environmentalhazard.

INTRODUCTION
Two ofthe main constraints for agricultural development oftheNorthern part of
the Mekong river delta, Vietnam, are a vast area (1.6 million hectares or
approximately 40%ofthetotal areaofthedelta)ofacid sulphate soils (ASS)and
the annual flood from September to December. Formed after the oxidation of
1
DepartmentofSoilScience&Geology,WageningenAgriculturalUniversity. P.O.Box37,6700AA Wageningen,
TheNetherlands.
*Correspondence author
2
Soil and Water ScienceDivisionJRRI,P.O.Box933, 1099 Manila, The Philippines
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pyrite-rich sediments, ASS are characterized by low pH and high concentration of
aluminum, iron, sulphate, and hydrogen sulfide (van Breemen and Pons 1978).
Flushing these toxicities out of the rootzone is the prerequisite for, and an
effective way to improve ASS (van Breemen 1993). Flushing, however, requires a
large quantity of fresh water (over 1000 mm) before the concentration of toxic
elements in the root zone is brought to a level low enough for plant development
(Tuong 1993, Tuong et al. 1993). Flushing also involves the transfer of toxic
elements into, and thus polluting, the surrounding water body (van Breemen
1993, Tuong 1993,Tuong et al. 1993).
Traditionally, rice iscultivated intherainy season and flushing carried out in May
at the beginning of the rainy season. This coincides with the period of the lowest
discharge of Mekong river and the canal networks. This timing of the flushing is
not attractive from a point of view of the water availability and environmental
protection. High flushing water requirement competes with the needs for other
water uses, especially for the maintenance of a minimum river discharge to
prevent salinity intrusion in the coastal part of the delta during the low flow
period. Low river and canal discharge may not enough to transport and dilute the
polluting leachate. Water quality at the beginning of the rainy season in and
surrounding the acid sulphate soil area of the Mekong river delta deteriorates to a
level harmful to aquatic population (Kham 1988, Grimas 1988). In many cases,
due to insufficient water sources, farmers rely on rainfall for flushing and land
preparation. In some cases, rice cannot be cultivated until mid July, if flood
comes early, rice crop can be completely inundated. Flushing-related
environmental hazards can be reduced when flushing is carried out in period with
high surface water runoff sothat acid and often toxic products are diluted as much
aspossible (van Breemen 1993). Inthe Mekongriver delta,this may be atthe end
of flood season. After flushing the soil, farmers can grow an irrigated rice crop
from December-March/April. This crop often yields better than the main rain
season rice crop dueto higher photosynthetic energy and better water management
possibilities (Hanhart andNi 1993). Flushing at the end of the flood season,
however, may not be effective. High water table and water level in the
surrounding canals inhibit vertical water movement. The natural surface water
movement of the flood water in enclosed fields is not adequate to transport the
soluble ions (Tuong 1993).
Rice cultivation often includes puddling, i.e. harrowing or rototilling the
0.15-0.2 m top soil under a submerged condition. Puddling helps weed control
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and facilitates transplanting (De Datta 1981, De Datta and Barker 1978). In acid
sulphate soils, puddling can increase the soil-water contact, thus enhancing the
solubility of toxic elements in the ponded water layer. It is envisaged that when
the surface water is drained away, the dissolved acidity can be flushed out of the
field and toxic elements can beremoved from thetop soil.
This paper investigates the effectiveness of puddling and flushing in
removing toxic elements from the top soil of acid sulphate soils at the end of the
flood season in the Mekong rive delta. The environmental implications of this
land improvement practice is discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sites
The experiment was carried out in July 1992- March 1993 at three sites in the
Plain of Reeds, Mekong river delta, Vietnam: Cai Lay (10°25'N, 106°06'E), Tarn
Nong (10-45' N, 105°30' E), and Tan Thanh (10-40' N, 106° E). All sites are
subjected to annual flooding from August to November or December. Soils at
three sites were classified by the USDA system (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) as very
fine Typic Sulfaquept.
Cai Lay (10°25'N, 106° 06'E) represented severe, young, recently oxidized
ASS conditions. Originally, the site was covered by natural vegetation of
Melaleuca cajiputi and Eliocharis dulcis. The land was reclaimed for rice
cultivation one year before the experiment. The 0.15 m surface soil is
characterized by very low pH and high concentration of Al(Table 1). The area is
submerged under a 0.3-0.6 m flood depth from September to the end of December.
Water samples, taken from irrigation canal at the beginning of the experiment had
high acidity (Table 2).
Soil and water atTarnNong (10°45'N, 105°30'E)was less acidic then in Cai
Lay. The site was reclaimed from natural vegetation of Melaleuca leucodendron
andEucalyptus spp. one year before the study. Though the maximum flood depth
was much higher than in Cai Lay, but flood recedes earlier, at the end of
November (Tables 1 and 2).
Tan Thanh (10°40' N, 106°E) was the least acidic of the three sites (Table
1). Two years prior to this experiment, local farmers removed the natural weed,
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Eliocharis spp.,to grow rice. Since the yield was low (0.8-1.0 t ha"1)the field was
left fallow until the experiment.

TABLE 1 Some chemical parameters characterizing the top soil (0-0.15 m) at
the study sites. Number of samples and standard deviations are included in
parentheses.
Site

Cai Lay
Tam Nong
Tan Thanh

pH
EC
(H 2 0) (1:2.5)
(1:2.5) mScm 1

Total acidityf
cmol(+)kg"1

cmol(+)kg"1

cmol(+)kg"1

3.15
3.69
4.06

25.2
14.9
9.1

21.9
13.6
8.3

1.44(12,0.25)
0.58(12,0.12)
0.23 (12, 0.07)

Exchangeable

SolubleAl {

Alf

1.37
0.85
0.50

11MKClextract
%saturation extract (1:1.5)

TABLE 2 Flood depth, receding date and some chemical parameters of
irrigation water used for flushing at the study sites. Water for chemical analysis
was sampled atthe beginning ofthe experiment.
Site
depth
(m)
Cai Lay
Tam Nong
Tan Thanh
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0.3-0.6
1.5-2.0
0.6-1.0

Flood
Receding
date
15-30 Dec
15-30 Nov
01-15 Dec

Chemical parameters
pH
Al
EC
(mScm" ) (mmol(+) l1)
4.35
4.92
5.48

0.62
0.55
0.32

1.10
0.15
0.13

Land preparation andexperimentlay-out
The experimental fields were plowed, using a moldboard plow pulled by water
buffaloes inJuly (TanThanh)orAugust (Cai Lay and TarnNong) 1992. Similar
tofarmer's practice(Xuan 1993),thefields wereleft fallow andsubmergedduring
theflooding period. Construction oftheexperimentalfieldsbeganwhenthe flood
hadjustreceded.December 1992inCaiLayandTanThanh,January 1993inTam
Nong, water in the surrounding canals was about 0.2-0.3 m below the ground
surface.
Theexperiment comprised oftwo factors arranged insplit-plot designwith
three replications at each site. The main plots were numbers of flushing (F)and
sub plots numbers of harrowing (H). A combination of 2 levels in each factor
resulted infourtreatmentsasfollows:
• FlHI (flushing onceand harrowingonce): 22-cmdepthofwaterwaspumped
fromthe surrounding canals to the experimental plot. After being soaked for
one day,theplot was subjected to 8passes of harrowing to 0.1-0.15 mdepth,
using a wooden-toothed harrow pulled by water buffaloes. One day later,
standingwaterwasdrainedbygravity(flushing) tothesurroundingcanals.The
plotwasthensownwithpregerminatedseeds.
• F1H3(flushing onceandharrowingthree times): After thefirstirrigation and
harrowing as in FlHI, two more harrowings were carried out at one day
interval. Standingwaterwasdrained one day after thethird harrowing, before
sowingiscarriedout.
• F3H1 (flushing three times and harrowing once): After the first irrigation,
harrowinganddrainageasinFlHI,thecycleofirrigation+one-daysoaking+
flushing wasrepeatedtwicebeforethefinalirrigationandsowing.
• F3H3(flushing threetimes and harrowingthreetimes):the cycle of irrigation
+flushing+harrowing activities described inF1H1wererepeated threetimes
before sowing.
Flushing and harrowingwere arranged suchthat sowingwascarried outon
the samedayat each site(15December 1992for CaiLay,20December 1992 for
TanThanhand 15 January 1993forTamNong).
Each main plot, measured 10x 16m, was hydraulically isolated from the
surrounding by plastic sheets covering the inner sides of the 0.4 x 0.4 mbunds,
and reaching down to 0.5 m below ground surface. Subplots (10 x 8 m) were
separated by bunds, without plastic linings. Since the water levels in adjacent
subplotswerethesame,itwasassumedthattherewasnowaterexchangebetween
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them. The earthen material for bund construction was collected from outside of
the experimental field.
Soil and water sampling
In treatment F1H1, soil samples at 0-0.1 m depth were taken for chemical analysis
at the start of the experiment (before the first irrigation) and after the last flushing.
In other treatments, two other samplings were taken before the second and third
cycle of harrowing and/or flushing (Fig. 1). Soil samples were taken by inserting a
10cm long, 200 cm3ringvertically intothe soft soil. An air-tight cap was screwed
to the top end of the ring. The operator reached down and covered the bottom end
of the ring before he turned it upside down and pulled the sample out of the soils.
At each sampling, five samples were collected per subplot. They were mixed into a
composite sample for analysis.

F1H1

S1/F1/H1

D1/S2

F1H3

S1/F1/H1

S2/H2

IS3/H3

F3H1

iSl/Fl/Hl
IM/M/Hl

|S2/D1/F2
lüZIUl/tZ

iS3/D2/F3
i:

F3H3

ISl/Fl/Hl

IS2/D1/F2/H2 IS3/D2/F3/H3
IS3/D2/F3/H3ID3/S4
II

I

|] D1/S4

r

iD3/S4

1

FIGURE 1 Schedule of experimental activities. S: sampling, F: flushing, H:
harrowing, D;drainage and the numbers (1, 2,3,4) arethe order of activities.

Soil samples were air-dried and analyzed for pH (1:2.5 soil-water ratio), EC
(1:2.5 soil-water ratio), exchangeable Al (extracted by 1 M KCl solution), and
soluble Alin saturation (extracted by 1:1.5 H 2 0)asdescribed inBegheijn (1980).
Water the irrigation canal was sampled, using 0.5 1 bottle, before each
irrigation. During each flushing, drain water was sampled three times (at the
beginning, half way and at the end of flushing) and mixed for chemical analysis.
Water samples were analyzed for pH, EC, and Al (Begheijn, 1980). This paper
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reports only results with Al concentrations. This is because high aluminum
concentration characterizes ASS and Al can be toxic to plants in concentrations as
low as0.04to 0.08 mmol(+) l"1 (Dent 1986).
In this study flushing efficiency was defined as the removal of soluble
aluminum from soil saturation extracts by amount of flushing water (expressed as
cmol(+) kg"' /100 mm). The removal of soluble aluminum was calculated by from
the differences in soluble aluminum concentrations in soil samples taken before and
after each flushing treatment. These differences werethen divided by the amount of
flushing water(in 100mm).

Agronomic practice and sampling
After completion ofthetreatments, 200 kgha"'of IR 50404-57 pregerminated seeds
were broadcast. Rice variety and rate of seeding were similar to those used by
surrounding farmers. For the first week after seeding, fields were kept saturated
until rice seeds fully emerged. From oneto threeweeks after seeding,water level in
the field was adjusted 1-5 cm according to the height ofthe rice plant. Water level
afterward wasmaintained atabout 5cmuntil ricereachedtheripen stage.
Fertilizerwasapplied at90-90-30kgN-P-Kperha.P andK anda 1/3 N were
applied asabasal dressing. The rest ofN wastop-dressed intwo splits at30and 60
daysafter sowing.
Ricewasharvested in2mx4msampling area in themiddle ofeach subplot.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect offlushing and harrowing onAl concentration
Soluble Al concentration.
Figure 2 presents the changes in soluble Al concentration of the 0-0.1 m soil depth
during the process of harrowing and flushing in different treatments at the three
sites. Differences - or reduction- between concentration before the first irrigation
and after thelastflushing (SI and S2orS4inFig. 1) ofthetreatments are presented
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in Table 3. These differences represents the amount of dissolved aluminum
removedfromthe0-0.1mtopsoilbyharrowingandflushingtreatments.
In general,the reduction in soluble aluminum was highest for the most acidic soil
(CaiLay,meanvalue for alltreatments: 0.44 cmol(+)kg1)and lowest for the least
acidic soil(TanThanh, 0.13 cmol(+)kg1). Solubility ofaluminum inacid sulphate
soilsincreasesstronglywithdecreased soilpH(vanBreemen 1976). Probablymore
aluminum was dissolved and could beremoved from Cai Lay soil with the lowest
soilpH(Table1).
Alconcentration (cmol(+)kg"1)

TN TT
F1H1

FIGURE2 Soluble aluminum concentration (cmol(+) kg1) from different
treatments offlushing (F)andharrowing(H), 1 and 3folds inCaiLay(CL), Tam
Nong(TN),andTan Thanh(TT).Sampling (S)ordersweredenotedby anumber
0,2,3,4).

In the same mainplot, except for the case of Fl in Tan Thanh, triple
harrowing resulted in greater reduction in soluble aluminum concentration. The
differences amongtreatmentswerehoweverstatistically significant at5%levelonly
no

in F3 mainplot in Cai Lay (Table 3). Soluble Al concentration decreased
appreciably after each cycle of harrowing + flushing in F3H3. While the second
andthird flushing withoutharrowing (i.eatsampling S3,S4,Fig.2)inF3H1 did not
change soluble Al concentration. Harrowing under flooded condition helped break
down large soil clods and soil aggregates and increase porosity (Ghilyal 1978,
Bouma 1985,Sharma and De Datta 1986). The soil-water contact surface was thus
increased by puddling action. Puddling also created turbulence which helped
diffuse dissolved aluminum into the main water body to be flushed away by
drainage.
Flushing three times reduced soluble aluminum in soil more than flushing
once (Fig.2 and Table 3).The difference betweenthetwo flushing treatments were
higher in plots harrowed three times than in plots harrowed once, especially in Cai
Lay and Tarn Nong. The differences in the amount of aluminum reduced by
flushingtreatments inTanThanh werenot significant (Table3).

TABLE 3 The decrease (difference between initial and final values) of soluble
soil Al concentration (cmol(+) kg'1) in different flushing (F) and harrowing (H)
treatments. Numbers 1 and 3 refer to times that flushing or harrowing were
carried out.
Site

Difference1

HI
H3

Treatments
Fl
F3
0.29 a'
0.40 a
0.40 a
0.67 b

HI
H3

0.13 a
0.25 a

0.40 a
0.46 a

*

Tan Thanh

HI
H3

0.14 a
0.13 a

0.18 a
0.20 a

NS
NS

Mean at
Three sites

HI
H3

0.19 a
0.26 a

0.33 a
0.44 a

NS
NS

Cai Lay

Tarn Nong

NS
*

*

^ S : notsignificant; *significant at5%levelbyDMRT.
'In acolumn at the same site,means followed by a common letter arenot significantly different
at5%levelbyDMRT.
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On the average in three sites, 0.44 cmol(+) kg"1 soluble aluminum (or about
60% of the initial value) was removed from the 0-0.1 m top soil by F3H3, 0.33
cmol(+) kg 1(or 54% of the initial value) by F3H1,0.26 cmol(+) kg"1 (or 33% of
the initial value) by F1H3 and 0.19 cmol(+) kg"1(or 28%of the initial value) by
F1H1.
Exchangeable Al concentration
Exchangeable Al concentration ofthe 0-0.1 mtop soil decreased during the process
of harrowing and flushing in different treatments at all three sites (Fig. 3).
However, the decrease (i.e. difference between initial and final values) of
exchangeable soil Al concentration did not differ significantly among treatments
(Table 4). Averaging values from the three sites, exchangeable Al concentrations
decreased by 3.5 %inF1H1 compared tothe initial value, 5.8 % inFlH3, 12.5%in
F3H1 and 8.2 % in F3H3. Given the heterogeneity of the sites, the decrease was
not enoughto significantly distinguish effects ofdifferent treatments.
TABLE 4 The decrease (difference between initial and final values) of
exchangeable soil Al concentration (cmol(+) kg 1 ) in different flushing (F) and
harrowing (H) treatments. Numbers 1 and 3 refer to the times that flushing or
harrowing were carried out.
Site

Difference1

Cai Lay

HI
H3

Treatment
Fl
F3
0.54a*
1.56 a
0.33 a
0.93 a

Tarn Nong

HI
H3

0.64 a
0.62 a

2.58 a
1.88 a

NS
NS

Tan Thanh

HI
H3

-0.02 a
1.03 a

0.34 a
-.0.01a

NS
NS

NS
NS

0.39 a
1.49 a
Mean at
HI
NS
three sites
0.66 a
0.94 a
NS
H3
'NS: notsignificant; * significantat5%levelbyDMRT.
'Inacolumnatthesamesite,meansfollowed byacommonletterarenotsignificantly different
at5%levelbyDMRT.
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Inabsolutevalues,exchangeableAldecreasedmorethansolubleAl(Tables3
and4).This indicates thatthe treatments alsoremoved aportion ofAladsorbed in
the soil complex.. This amount, however, was less than 5% of the total
exchangeable Al.The limited effect ofthetreatments onthe reduction ofadsorbed
Al could be explained by the strong bond between the complex and Al (van
Mensvoort etal. 1991).Tuong(1993)alsoindicated thatafter ASSimprovement,a
considerablequantityoftoxicitystillremainsadsorbedtotheexchangecomplex.
Alconcentration (cmol(+)kg"1)

TN j j
F1H1

FIGURE3 Exchangeable aluminum concentration (cmol(+) kg1) from different
treatments offlushing (F)andharrowing(H), 1 and3folds inCaiLay(CL),Tarn
Nong(TN),andTan Thanh (TT).Sampling(S)ordersweredenoted byanumber
(1,2,3,4).

Flushingefficiency
Combined with H3 treatment, F3 gave significantly high flushing efficiency as
compared to F3 combined with HI (Figure 4). Among three sites, Cai Lay had a
highest flushing efficiency (0.90 cmol(+) kg"1/100 mm). In Tarn Nong this value
was 0.63 cmol(+) kg1 /100 mm and in Tan Thanh it was 0.27 cmol(+) kg"1/100
mm.
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In case ofonetimeofharrowing (HI),the efficiency offlushing wasmuch
lowerthanwithH3inCaiLay(0.54cmol(+)kg"1/100mm),somewhatlowerinTarn
Nong (0.53cmol(+) kg'VlOO mm)and significantly lower in TanThanh(0.24
mol(+)kg'/100mm).
Thedifferences influshingefficiencies betweenH3andHI demonstratedthe
roleofthe stirringupprocess which increased the contact area between water and
soilclods.However,withonetimeofflushingonly(inFl),theeffect ofharrowing
was limited (Figure 4).The lower efficiency ofthe Fl H3 treatment atthree sites
was likely duetothe high concentration oftoxic element insoil solution after the
first harrowing. Without flushing with fresh water, toxic concentrations of soil
solution were high, the solubility of toxic substances were possibly reduced.
Therefore,thesecondandthethirdharrowing,whichmightcauseafurther increase
ofcontactsurfacearea,gavelow efficiency.

Alconcentration(cmol(+)kg"1)

_»_F3H1CL
-.— F3H1TN
_ * _ F3H1 TT
...... F3H3 CL
..»..F3H3TN
..A-..F3H3TT

660

FIGURE4 Soluble aluminum concentration (cmol(+) kg'1) as a function of
amountofflushingwaterfromdifferent treatments offlushing(F)andharrowing
(H), 1 and3folds inCaiLay(CL),TarnNong(TN),andTan Thanh(TT).

From Figure 4,a sharp reduction intheefficiency ofthe firstflushing,in
comparison with the second andthe third one,can clearly be observed. This
indicatesthatthefirsttreatmentremovedthesolubletoxinsmoreefficiently thanthe
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second andthird.
At Cai Lay and Tan Thanh in F3H1, there was a clear reduction tendency of
aluminum concentration inthe second flushing (1.05 mmol(+)l1)andthird flushing
(1.00 mmol(+) 1') in comparison with first flushing (1.54 mmol(+) l"1). This
tendency didnot occur inF3H3.

Effect offlushing and harrowing on rice performance
After the emergence,therice in Cai Lay died at 12to 14daysafter sowing.Its root
system was heavily damaged, deformed and stunted in a fashion typical of Al
toxicity (Dent, 1986). Even in treatment F3H3, the final (after the last flushing)
soluble Al concentration inthe root zone (0.79 cmol(+) kg"1in Fig. 3) exceeded the
tolerance ofriceroots,which isabout 0.20 cmol(+)kg"1(Cate and Sukhai 1964).
Yields ofrice in TamNong and Tan Thanh are shown in Table 5.The mean
yield (for two sites) of treatment F3 H3 was the highest (4.86 Mg ha1) and
significantly different from Fl H3 (4.10 Mg ha1) and Fl Hl (4.12 Mg ha 1 ). The
difference between F3 H3 and F3 Hl was, however, not significant. At each site,
yieldhad atendencyto increasewith number ofharrowing and flushing, though the
differences due to harrowing were not significant. Rice yield was correlated to the
final soil solubleAl(after thelast flushing) accordingtotheequation (Figure5):
Y= 5.17-4.38AL,

(1)

where Y is rice yield (Mg ha"1)and Als is soluble aluminum concentration (cmol(+)
kg 1 ). A significantly high correlation coefficient between Y and Al»,was found (r2=
0.84).
By reducing the concentration of soluble toxins (e.g. Al) in the rootzone,
harrowing (puddling) and flushing contributed to the increase in rice yield. This is
in agreement with Kselik et al. (1992) who reported that puddling in ASS without
added fertilizer and lime could significantly improve rice yield. Husson et al.
(1993) also demonstrated that harrowing resulted in a high rice yield in an ASS
area of the Mekong river delta, while without- land- preparation treatment gave no
yield, evenwithhigh levelsof fertilizer.
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Yield(Mgha1)
6
Y=5.17-4.38Also,
^ =0.84*
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FIGURE 5 Relationship between rice yields (Y) and soluble aluminum (Alsol).

TABLE 5 Mean rice yields (in Mg/ha) in different flushing (F) and harrowing
(H) treatments. Numbers 1 and 3 refer to times that flushing or harrowing was
repeated.

Site

Fl

F3

Difference

Tan Thanh

HI
H3

4.54a*
4.84 a

5.00 a
5.51a

ns
ns

Tam Nong

HI
H3

3.71a
3.36 a

4.16 a
4.22 a

*

HI
H3

4.12 a
4.10 a

4.58 a
4.86 a

*

Average of
2 sites

*

*

W notsignificant; *significant at5%levelbyDMRT.
'In a column at the same site, means followed by a common letter are not significantly
different at5%levelbyDMRT.
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Implication on environmental effect ofASS reclamation for rice cultivation
Al concentration in the drain water varied from 0.2 mmol(+) l"1 (at Tan Thanh) to
1.55 mmol (+) l"1 (at Cai Lay) in Figure 6. Al concentration of the water drained
from ricefield reclaimed for rice cultivation at the beginning of the rainy season
(May-June)at the Cai Lay site was 3.5 mmol(+) l"1 (Minh, 1995 unpublished data)
and at Tan Thanh 0.8 mmol(+) l"1 (Tuong, 1995 unpublished data). Higher
concentration of Al in the drain water at the beginning of rainy season might have
come from flushing of water-soluble aluminum sulphates which precipitated at the
surface of soil aggregates under strong evaporative conditions (van Breemen and
Pons, 1978)throughoutthedry season intheMekongriver delta.

Alconcentration(mmol(+)l"1)

F3H3

FIGURE 6 Aluminum concentration (mmol(+) l1) in drain water from different
treatments of flushing (F) and harrowing (H), 1and 3 folds in Cai Lay (CL),Tarn
Nong (TN), and Tan Thanh (TT). Sampling (S) orders were denoted by a number
(1,2,3,4).
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Water drained from the ricefields is diluted and transported by the discharge
of the canal network. The December - i.e end of the flood season- discharge of the
Mekong river and ofthe canal network is from twice to three times the discharge in
May, beginning of rainy season (NEDECO 1993). Lower Al concentration in the
leachate and higher river discharge at the end of the flood season would create less
environmental hazard to the surrounding waterthan flushing atthe beginning ofthe
rainy season.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Harrowing three times combined with three-time flushing was an appropriate
measure to improve young, recently oxidized acid sulphate soils (Cai Lay). In
the areas, where the soil is already improved (Tan Thanh), harrowing three
times and flushing three times gave no significant effect in reducing the soluble
aluminum concentration compared with one time application of each treatment.
Under moderate ASS, flushing three times significantly reduces soluble
aluminum compared with flushing one time, whereas harrowing one or three
times givesno significant differences.
2. Soluble aluminum was effectively removed by harrowing and flushing whereas
littleeffect ofthesetreatmentswas seenonAl inthe soilexchange complex.
3. Improvement of ASS by flushing is a process demanding a large quantity of
good quality fresh water. Harrowing helps to increase the flushing efficiency.
Without sufficient water for flushing, harrowing itself has only a very limited
effect onreduction oftoxic concentrations.
4. Theperiod offloodrecession isa good time for harrowing and flushing, because
large quantities of fresh water are available which reduces toxic concentrations
inthe drainwaterandthus contamination ofthe surface water.
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GENERALDISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS
1. Removing toxicities out of the rootzone is essential for growing agricultural
crops onASS.Thisprocess,however, involvesthetransfer oftoxicities tothe
surrounding soil and water and poses, therefore, polluting hazards to the
environment. A balance between increasing agricultural productivity and
protectionofenvironment isimportant inreclaimingASSinasuitablemanner.
Because of the importance of this balance, this study has taken an integrated
approach: assessing the process of leaching ASS both from agricultural
production and environmental point ofview.The study focused onthe effects
of soilphysical properties on leaching efficiency and quantified the amountof
toxicity released to the surroundings. The study paid more attention to raised
beds than to rice fields because the former are more problematic from an
environmentalpointofview.
2. Soil morphological methodologies, such as staining of infiltration pattern with
Blue Methylene, were used to quantify the effects of soil morphological and
physicalprocessesontheleachingprocess(Chapter 4).Bypassandrunoff, and
the corresponding aluminum concentrations, have not previously been
determined under field conditions. Micro-catchment, water and solute balance
concepts (Chapter 3) were devised and tested to compare the relative
importance ofbypassflow andrunoff inthepollutingprocesswhilereclaiming
ASS.
3. The effectiveness of leaching soluble aluminum and the amount of aluminum
released to surrounding water were strongly affected by soil physical
properties, such as the hydraulic functions, infiltration rate and porosity
patterns(Chapter3and4).Theamountofaluminum leached alsodependedon
the chemical properties of the topsoil (Chapter 3). An interdisciplinary
approach, combining chemical and physical processes when characterizing
flow ofwaterandsolutes,iscrucially importanttoobtainarealisticviewofthe
formation andtransportofsolutesinandoutofASS.
4. Due to capillary rise, aluminum accumulated in the topsoil layers of ASS
during the dry season. This harmful transport process can be reduced by soil
management techniques like mulching and plowing. Mulching significantly
reduced evaporation and, as the consequence, capillary rise. Plowing can
decrease the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of the topsoils (Chapter 2).
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These positive effects of land management, however, were reduces by the first
rainfall at the beginning of the rainy season which raised the ground water
table and increased its aluminum concentration (Chapter 2). Aluminum moved
upwards by capillary rise during dry spells in between infrequent rains during
the first part of the rainy season. Lowering the water level, or applying
supplementary irrigation in June could be helpful in curtailing aluminum
accumulation at the soil surface at the beginning of the wet season. Downward
movement of fresh irrigation water will suppress upward movement of soluble
aluminum by capillary rise.
5. During the rainy season, aluminum is removed from the soil either by bypass
flow or by (overland) runoff. Runoff helps remove soluble aluminum
accumulated at a thin surface layer of the beds while bypass flow can remove
toxicities at deeper soil layers (Chapter 3). Aluminum concentration in runoff
reduced with cumulative rainfall, while aluminum concentration in bypass flow
increased with cumulative rainfall (Chapter 3 and 4). The ratio of bypass flow
vs. runoff and aluminum concentration in each flow component varied with the
soil materials (topsoil, sulphuric or sulphidic) and methods used in forming the
beds. When the bed surface iscovered with a layer of sulphidic material, runoff
can remove more soluble aluminum than bypass flow. The reverse is true for
other cases (Chapter 3). The total aluminum (i.e. transported by bypass flow
and runoff) discharged to the surroundings, however, does not differ.
Increasing bypass flow may thus help to improve the agronomic soil quality
without imposing higher environmental hazards.
6. Bypass flow can be related to morphological characteristics of pore systems.
Mesopores, due to their higher soil-water contact areas as compared to
macropores, are more effective in leaching aluminum than macropores
(Chapter 4). Soil materials used to construct the beds, land use types and the
age of the beds are the most important factors determining pore-system
distribution and bypass flow (Chapter 3 and 4). The amount of aluminum
released by raised beds (for pineapple and yam) is about 3 to 4 times higher
than for rice fields (Chapter 5). The concentration and amount of toxicities
released to the surroundings are often highest at the beginning of the rainy
season, i.e. in June. This period also impose the highest risk to the
environment, due to very low river discharge, not allowing dilution and/or
transport of the released pollution. The problem is exacerbated by the fact that
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June isalsothe start of the growing season, when there is ahigh water demand
for agricultural production (Chapter 5).
7. Flood water can be effectively used for flushing rice fields. The effectiveness
of flushing is enhanced by proper tillage (harrowing) operations. Harrowing
helps increase contact surface between soil and water (Chapter 6). Flushing at
the end of the flood season helps increase rice yields. At the same time, it
minimizes the environmental hazards.
8. Improving agricultural production and reducing pollution hazards are the two
sides ofa single coinwhen reclaiming acid sulphate soils.This study isthe first
kind to quantify the pollution risks caused by ASS leaching. It deals with the
field level. Future studies are needed to quantify the mechanism of aluminum
transport in canal and river networks. This isnecessary to allow aprediction of
aluminum concentrations in surface water on a regional basis. This should be
followed by an economic assessment of pollution risk, e.g. the negative impact
on fisheries and aquaculture. Only then, can the trade off between agricultural
production and environment protection beproperly evaluated.
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SUMMARY
The objectives of this study in the Mekong delta, Vietnam, were: (1) to obtain a
better understanding of the effects of soil physical properties and flow types on
solute transport in ASS emphasing aluminum; (2) to quantify environmental
hazards resulting from amelioration activities in acid sulphate soils (ASS); and (3)
to identify measures which can increase agricultural production and reduce
negative environmental side effects.
This study was conducted on ASS in the Mekong delta, Vietnam and consisted of
5 experiments starting in the dry season and ending at the end ofthe flood season.
All experiments were carried out under field conditions. Transport of soluble
aluminum was investigated for different types of water flow, which are typical for
each season such as capillary rise,bypass flow and runoff.
During the dry season, soluble aluminum was accumulated in topsoil layers by
capillary rise.Effects of land management methods on accumulation of aluminum
was the main focus in this period: Plowing (PI) and mulching (Ml), compared
with non-plowing (PO) and non-mulching (MO). Experiments were conducted in
lysimeters and under field conditions. In both experiments, topsoils were treated
with P1M1,P1M0, P0M1,and POMO.Three levels of ground water (GWL: 30,60,
and 90 cm below the ground surface) were maintained in the undisturbed soil
columns in the lysimeters. Aluminum accumulation increased with increased
evaporation. Under field conditions, where ground water levels were monitored
but not controlled, mulching treatments gave a significantly lower aluminum
accumulation as compared with the non-mulching treatments, whereas plowing
did not result in a significant decrease of this accumulation. Rainfall during the
first 3 weeks of the rainy season caused the ground water to rise rapidly while its
aluminum concentration increased. This increased the soluble aluminum
concentrations in the topsoils and eliminated the leaching effects of earlier land
management practices.
During the rainy season, the study was focused on aluminum transport with
bypass flow and runoff in and on raised beds, which are constructed by soil
materials excavated from adjacent lateral ditches with the objective to avoid
flooding and to enhance leaching of soil. This is a very common technique to
grow upland crops inASS.Therefore, abetter understanding of leaching processes
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in raised beds is needed to properly assess management options for ASS. Three
types of raised beds, which are commonly constructed in the Mekong delta, were
studied. In the lowraised beds only topsoil material was used to construct the bed.
In the high type both top soil and thejarosite layer were used. In the "traditional"
raised beds, pyritic material was also found on top of the beds. The amount of
runoff increased with cumulative rainfall due to a decrease of infiltration rates
and saturated hydraulic conductivities. Due to surface crusting, traditional beds
gave the highest runoff amounts among the three types. Concentrations of
aluminum in bypass flow were consistently higher than in runoff. In low and high
beds, amounts of aluminum in bypass flow were also higher than in runoff,
whereas in traditional bed-types it was slightly lower. However, the negative
impacts on the surrounding surface water was not significantly different for the
three types of beds. Therefore, the low bed type is the most desirable from an
agricultural production point ofview, because lesseffort isneeded in construction.
Pore system distribution can play avery important role in determining water flows
in and on the raised beds and as a consequence, on the effectiveness of leaching
toxic substances. Thus, field and laboratory studies were carried out to quantify
the effects of soil physical properties and bypass flow on leaching processes of
new, 1-year old and 2-year old raised beds for yam and pineapple cultivation.
Water-conducting pores were characterized using Methylene Blue.Number, area,
and perimeter of water-conducting pores at 10-cm depth intervals of six 1 x lm
subplots were investigated. Undisturbed 20 cm x 25 cm soil cores were subjected
to three 30 mm h"1 rains in 30 minutes. Volume, aluminum and sulphate
concentration of outflows were monitored. Due to consolidation, the area and
perimeter of water-conducting pores in 2-year old pineapple beds had decreased
to about one third, and bypass flow rates to about 80% of those in newly
constructed beds. Consolidation, however, did not affect macropore network
geometry in yam beds because they were subjected to annual tillage and yam
tubers were uprooted regularly. Al and S042 concentrations in the outflows of
newly constructed and 1-year old raised beds were higher in pineapple, while
those in 2-year raised beds were higher in yam.
A side effect of leaching of ASS may be the pollution of surrounding waters. In
order to obtain a proper assessment of this problem, the concentration and the
amount of aluminum in water leaching from ASS during cultivation of rice,
pineapple and yam were investigated. The fields have been reclaimed for 2
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months, 1and 2 years, respectively. Pineapple and yam were cultivated on raised
beds. Values of pH in drainage water ranged from 2.9 to 3.9 and aluminum
concentration from 3 to 13 mmol(+) 1'. Mean monthly aluminum concentrations
in the water discharged from pineapple and yam raised beds was about 3 times
higher than from rice fields. Monthly total amount of aluminum released by the
raised beds could be as high as 16,690 mol ha', and was 3 to 5times higher than
that from rice fields. Consolidation and crust formation in pineapple beds reduced
the concentration and amount of aluminum released as the beds grew older. In
June, leaching from ASS was most hazardous to the environment due to a
combination of highest total aluminum released to the canal network and a
relatively lowriver discharge.
At the flood recession period, the effectiveness of flood water (in combination
with harrowing) in flushing out toxic substances from the top soil of ASS was
investigated. Three experimental sites with slight, moderate and strong acidity
were selected. Treatments were the number of harrowings (one: HI and three
times: H3) and the number of flushings (one: Fl and three times: F3).Three times
harrowing in combination with three times flushing was the most effective in
leaching acid in the most acid soils. When flushing once, the number of
harrowings had no effect. The quantity of aluminum adsorbed on the soil
exchange complex was not affected by different harrowing and flushing
treatments. F3H3 also gave a significantly higher rice yield as compared with
other treatments. The flood recession period is the most appropriate moment for
flushing topsoils for rice cultivation, which has ahigh water requirement.
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SAMENVATTING
Deze studie in de Mekong Delta, Vietnam had de volgende doelstellingen: (1) het
verklaren van het transport van opgelost aluminium in kattekleigronden; (2) het
kwantificeren van ongunstige milieueffecten die samenhangen met de ontginning
van kattekleigronden,en het uitspoelen van aluminium en (3) het identificeren van
maatregelen die enerzijds de landbouwkundige productie kunnen verhogen terwijl
denegatieve milieueffecten worden geminimaliseerd.
De studie werd uitgevoerd in kattekleigronden in de Mekong Delta, Vietnam, en
bestond uit vijf experimenten die werden begonnen in het droge seizoen en die
eindigden aan het eind van het seizoen met overstromingen. Alle experimenten
werden in het veld uitgevoerd. Het transport van opgelost aluminium werd
onderzocht als functie van verschillende stromingsregimes in verschillende
seizoenen, zoals capillaire opstijging, "bypass flow" ( het stromen van vrij water
langs groteporiën ineenonverzadigde bodemmatrix) enoppervlakkige afstroming.
Opgelost aluminium accumuleerde aan het bodemoppervlak in het droge seizoen.
De effecten van verschillende vormen van bodembehandeling, in termen van het al
ofnietploegen ofmulchen,opdeaccumulatie van aluminium werden onderzocht in
lysimeters en in het veld. De accumulatie van Al nam toe naarmate de verdamping
toenam. Het mulchen had onder veldomstandigheden een duidelijk remmend effect
op de accumulatie van Al, terwijl het effect van al of niet ploegen niet significant
was.Regenval gedurende de eerste drie weken van de regentijd leidde tot een snelle
stijging van de grondwaterstand. Door uitspoeling van Al nam ook de Al
concentratie van het grondwater sterk toe. Capillaire opstijging naar de bovengrond
leidde tot een toename van het Al gehalte van de bovengrond waarmee de effecten
van deeerdere uitspoelingtenietwerden gedaan.
Opgehoogde bedden worden veel gebruikt om gewassen te telen in gebieden met
kattekleigronden in de Delta. Deze bedden worden geconstrueerd met materiaal uit
de aangrenzende sloten, met als doel te voorkomen dat de gewassen onder water
verdwijnen tijdens overstromingen en ook om het uitspoelen van zuren te
vergemakkelijken. De rol van oppervlakkige afstroming en van "bypass flow" bij
het verwijderen van Al uit drie typen bedden is onderzocht in het natte seizoen. In
lage bedden is alleen materiaal vanuit de bovengrond gebruikt voor de ophoging,
terwijl indehogere bedden zowel materiaal uit debovengrond alsuit dejarosietlaag
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is toegepast. In de traditionele bedden is zelfs ook pyriethoudend materiaal in de
bedden aanwezig.Naarmate meer regen valt neemt deoppervlakkige afstroming toe
als gevolg van een afnemende infiltratiesnelheid en hydraulische geleidbaarheid.
Als gevolg van sterke oppervlakkige korstvorming werd de hoogste oppervlakkige
afstroming gemeten in de traditionele bedden. Al concentraties waren steeds hoger
in water dat deel uitmaakte van "bypass flow", wanneer vergeleken met
concentraties in oppervlakkige afstroming. De totale uitspoeling van Al was echter
niet verschillend voor de drie soorten bedden. Daarom is het lage bed het meest
geschikt omdathetbij constructie deminste inspanning vereist.
Deuitspoeling vanAlwerd gekwantificeerd voornieuwe,eenjaar entweejaar oude
bedden, die werden gebruikt voor de teelt van yam en ananas. De blauwe kleurstof
methyleen blauw werd gebruikt om stromingspatronen van water zichtbaar te
maken. Het aantal gekleurde poriën en hun omtrek werd gemeten op horizontale
bodemdoorsneden met een onderlinge afstand van 10 cm, op proefplekken van lm
xlm. Ongestoorde cylindrische monsters ( 20cm doorsnede x 25cm hoogte) werden
beregend met drie buien met een intensiteit van 30mm per uur, binnen een periode
van 30 min. Het volume van het uitstromende water en de Al en sulphaat
concentraties werden gemeten. De tweejaar oude ananas-bedden hadden nog maar
een derde van de gekleurde poriën terwijl de "bypass rate" met 20% was gedaald.
Deze verschillen konden worden verklaard door consolidatie van de structuur. In
yam bedden traden deze verschijnselen niet op omdat hier elkjaar de grond wordt
bewerkt en de yam knollen steeds worden uitgetrokken. Al en sulphaat
concentraties waren hethoogste innieuwe en in eenjaar oude bedden bij de ananas
teelt, terwijl deze het hoogst waren in de twee jaar oude bedden waar yam werd
geteeld.
Gedurende het regenseizoen kan uitspoeling vanuit kattekleigronden het
omringende water verontreinigen. Al concentraties werden gemeten in water dat
uitspoelde vanuit bedden waarop ananas en yam werden geteeld. Rijst werd in
bevloeide velden geteelt. pH waarden varieerden tussen 2.9 en 3.9 en Al
concentraties tussen 3 en 13 mmol per liter. De gemiddelde maandelijkse Al
concentraties in water afkomstig vanuit ananas en yam bedden was drie keer zo
hoog als water afkomstig vanuit rijstvelden. De totale hoeveelheid Al per maand
was maximaal 16690 mol per hectare, en dat was drie tot vijf keer zo hoog als
overeenkomstige waarden voor rijstvelden. Naarmate de bedden ouder werden nam
deuitspoeling afalsgevolgvan korstvorming aanhet oppervlak. Deuitspoeling van
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zuur vanuit kattekleigronden is het meest schadelijk in Juni omdat dan de
uitspoelingrelatiefhoogisterwijljuist derivieren een lageafvoer hebben.
Heteffect van overstroming metzoetwater ophet uitspoelen vanzuur is onderzocht
aan het eind van de overstromingsperiode. Op drie locaties met toenemende
zuurgraad is het effect van grondbewerking in de vorm van eggen en van het
doorspoelen met zoet water onderzocht. De onderzochtte varianten waren een en
drie keer eggen en doorspoelen. Drie keer eggen in combinatie met drie keer
doorspoelen was het meest effectief voor het uitspoelen van zuur in de meest zure
bodem. Deze behandeling gaf ook de hoogste rijstopbrengst .Wanneer een keer
wordt doorgespoeld maakt het geen verschil of een dan wel drie keer wordt geegd.
De hoeveelheid geadsorbeerd Al werd niet beinvloed door de verschillende
behandelingen.
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TÓM LÜÖC
Muetiêu cüanghiên cüunày là:
1. timhiêu rôhonvêânh hûôngcûanhûng tinh chatvât lydâtvacâcloai hinh
dôngchâylên su"vân chuyên dôcchattrong dât phèn, trongdótâp trung chüy
vàodôcchat nhôm
2. nghiên cüu dinh ltföng ânh htfdngbât loicûaviêccâitaodât phènlênmoi
trtfdng
3. tim nhûngbienphâp nângcaonängsuâtit gâytacdôngxâu lênmoitrtfdng.
Nghiên cüunàygôm5thi nghiêm trên câcvùngdât phènvùngDôngBangSông
CüuLong,ViêtNam.Dâylà nhûngthi nghiêmngoài dongbât dàutû mùakhôva
châmdûtvàocuoimùalu. Stf chuyènvân cûanhômtheo câcdang dôngchâydâc
trtfng chotûng mùa khâcnhau nhtf maodân, châytrongkhe ronglón,chây tràn
dtföctimhieu trongdetài này.
Trongmùa khô,maodân mangnhômhôa tan tichlûytrongtâng dâtmat. Câc
phtfdngphâp làmdâtcótâcdôngdênstfvân chuyènnàydâ dtfockhâo sât: càyva
tûröm.Tohopcâcnghiêm thücnàylai,ta có:càytû rdm,khôngcàycótû rom,cày
khôngtû romvakhôngcàykhôngtû rom.Thinghiêmnàytienhành trong 2dieu
kiên:ngoài dôngvatrongthûy tiêukêchûa dât nguyên dang.Tronghai trtfdng
hop,dât mâtdtfocchanbi nhtf nhau vóïcâccâchlàm dât nêu trên. Mtfcntfócngâm
trongthûy tiêu kédtfo"ccódinh ô:30,60,90cmdtfóimât dât ttf nhiên.Nhôm tich
lûytrongtang mâtgiatângrôrêt theoltfcmgbôchoitrong dât.Trongthi nghiêm
ngoài dong,mtfcntfócngâm dtfoctheodôinhtfng khôngcôdinh dtföc,tû rom làm
giâmltfong nhômtichlûymoteachcóynghiä sovóikhôngtû rom.Trongkhidó,
càylai khôngchokêt quâ cóynghiä.Mtfa trong 3tuân dâu mùa mtfa làm chomtfc
ntfócngâm dâng lênrât nhanh, hàmltfcmgnhômcûngtâng nhanh. Hiênttfçmg này
làmchotâng dât mât binhiêmphèn lai valàmchocâctâcdông tichctfccûaviâc
làm dât trtfócmùa mtfa bixóama.
Trongmùa mtfa, nhômvân chuyêntheontfócchâytrongkhe rônglónva chây tràn
trên dât lipdtfdctâptrung nghiên cüu.Detrânh luchocâytrôngcan,nông dân
thtfông haylên lip.Dâylàmotbienphâp canh tâcrât phobien, dodócân nghiên
cüukyhonvêloaidât này dêcóbienphâp quàn lythich hop.Có3loailipphobien
àvùng dôngbang sôngCüu Long:lipthâp dotâng dâtmât dâplên,lipcaodomot
phân dât mâtvamotphânjarosite,lipcodien dtföccâcvât lieutù dâtmât cùngvói
jarositevapyrite.Ltfcmgntfóc châytràn giatângtheoltfcmgmtfa tich lûydoltfcmg
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thâmrut giàmvahêsôthâmbâohôa cûnggiâm. Lipcôdienbidongvan trên mât
lipdodóluongnuócchâytràn trên loailipnày caonhât trongba loailip. Hàm
luongnhômtrongnuócchâyqua kherôngluônluôncaohontrongnuócchây tràn
trongtruônghoplipcaovalipthâp.Trongkhi dó, trên lipcôdiennôngdônhôm
trongnuócchâyqua kherông hoithâp hon trong nuócchâytràn. Tuynhiên, tong
luongnhômthâyra moitrüóngbênngoàitu ba loailipnàykhôngkhâcbiêt.Dodó,
lipthâp düöckhuyên câovi tonit công.
Su"phânbohêthóngkhe rongdongvaitrô rât quantrong quyétdinhluongnuóc
châyvàovachâytrên mat lip,tü dóquyêt dinh dênhiêu suât nia dôcchat trong
dât.Thinghiêmngoàidôngvatrongphôngthi nghiêmxâcdinh câctinh chatvâtly
cùalipdôngthôi cûngxâcdinh luongnuócchâytrongkherongvavaitrô cüanó
trongviêcnia nhômtrongdât. Thinghiêm duocthuchiên trên câcloailip trông
khómva khoai mô:vùa moitrông,lipmottuoiva lïphai tuoi.Câckhe rongdan
nuócduocdânh dâubangXanhMethyl.Sôluong,diên tichva chuvicùakhe rông
dân nuócôcâclâtcattrên tang dât eachnhau 10cmduocdo.Mâu dât nguyên dang
20cmX25cmduocphun mua nhân taovóicuôngdôlà 30mmh"1trong 30phüt.
Luongnuócchâyra, nôngdônhômva sulphate duocdo.Diêntichva chuvicùa câc
khe rongcüalipkholm hai tuoi thâp honlipmoidâpkhoâng 3lânva luongnuóc
châyqua khe ronggiâm di80% doliphai tuôibilün.Lipkhoaimôkhôngbjhiên
tuçfngnàyvikhoaimôduocthu hoachvalàmdât hangnäm.Nôngdônhômva
sulphate trongnuócchâyqua kherongcüa lipkhómmoivalïpmotnämcaohon lip
hai näm.Trongkhi dólipkhoai hai nam choniingdônàycao nhât.
Câitaodât phèn cóthe dân toiônhiemmoitruôngnuóccâcvùnglân cân.Decôthe
dânh giâ düngmuevân denày, nôngdônhômtrongnuóctiêu tûvùngdât phèn
canhtâclüa,khómvakhoai môduocdo.Câclôdâtnày côtuôilà: 2thâng, 1näm
va 2näm. Khómvakhoaimôduoctrongtrên lip.Giâtri pH doduoctû 2.9 dén 3.9
vanôngdônhômtû 3dên 13mmol(+)1\ Nôngdônhômbinh quân thâng trong
nuóctiêu tû lôtrong khómvatrôngkhoai môcaohonlüa 3lân.Tôngluong nhôm
phóngthichtû câcliplêndén 16.690mol(+)ha'l vacaohonlüa tû 3dén 5lân.
Hiên tuonglünvadôngvân trên lipkhómlàm chonôngdônhômtrong nuócgiâm
theothôigian. Thâng sâu hàm luongnhômra moitruôngbên ngoài caonhât do
luongnhômphóngthich caocûngvóiluu luongnuócsôngrachbên ngoài thâp.
Vàocuôimùa lu,hiêu suât cüaviêcdüngnuóclu derua dât cûngvóiviêccàytruc
dat duöcnghiên cüu. Badiêmthi nghiêmvóiba muedôphèn khâcnhau duocdùng
chonghiên cüunày.Câcnghiêmthüclà sôlân truc (trucmotlân:Hl, trucba lân:
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H3) va solàn nia (nia motlàn:Fl, nia ba làn: F3).H3F31àeachnia hùtuhiêu nhât
trên hàu hétloaidâtphèn. Khinia mçtlàn,ba làn dânh bùn khôngmang lai hiêu
quâ.Luangnhômtrao «Soitrong dât khôngbiânh huôngbôicâceachlàmdât nói
trên. H3F3cûnglà nghiêmthücchonängsuât lüa caonhat. Tnhôigian lürut là
thaigian thichhopnhât désùtasoandàt trong lüa.
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